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New Seed Wheat. wells; the crude oil now is worth only 60
rm,o i , ,. , cents per barrel; a barrel will make 30 gal-rnlrtwe from aîl PK contl“u.e. m°Tst Ions of refined oil and 5 gallons of lubri- 

f°7 , raised ït. In eating oil and benzine. In the States a
I ri r T Wheat n?ne we superior oil sells for 12 cents per gallon, and

ta ”ld iÆ*“d* ,o*
..... .. :h-: Æ5tC,.rr«..«t.ti.,,h,v,b=e.

H d°Uara mofv from thf whruat made to the Government, such as to induce 
tfj any other variety. He a duty 0f 10 per cent, being put on this

T > °ne-baeg °f 141 atJlrSt; We American oil. This has been done to enable 
b,frl^Hmeany "mo068 7 ooo iarTf monopolists to pick our pockets, 
b l tï i an;, 200 7hela no fear of American oil being imported if
EToiT. ,h*>’ “”ld r Toil “ b* i>~Td; V e™™>* “
rWeh.,.„„,„id„» word too much in ,SlpSSJ8“omJZyïLbiAfoïÆof 1 

■ few cunning citizens, and nearly all the re
fineries leased, purchased or closed up.— 
This company, on purpose to make us pay 
such prices as they choose, 
the law of supply and demari

three yeàrs to one man at one price, and 
bought back again at a higher figure; some
times these great prices are not actually 
paid. The Durham ring is now taking the 
place of the race course for speculation; it 
is a good substitute—a safer game to play 
and a more beneficial one.

account of steps being taken to provide 
sleeping accommodation at 60 cents or 91 ; 
we know of persons who had to pay such 
charges as 50 cents for a seat in a chair, and 
one 60 cents for sitting on a salt barrel at 
night. One of these parties would have 
willingly given 94 for a good bed, but could 
not get one. 1London Exhibition Grounds.

In our September number we called atten
tion to the fact that these grounds would be 
sold unless immediate action to prevent it 
was taken. They were advertised to be sold in 
lots on Monday, the 21st of September.— 
We had a petition drawn up on Saturday, 
and took it to, many of the citizens. Nearly 
all whom we asked signed it. We presented 
it to the mayor; he had the sale postponed. 
W e are now in hopes of having the grounds 
retained. It would be much to the loss of 
the farmers and citizens to dispose of them. 
They are considered by all who have visited, 
them to be the best grounds in Canada. We 
think in assisting in staying the sale of these 
grounds we have done a good service to the 
interests of agriculturists ami the country 
generally.

FED The Provincial Exhibition.
This Exhibition being held t$iis year in 

the great centre of business of Ontario, wo 
should have expected it to have surpassed 
any of the previous ones; Nearly every 
paper in the Province has spoken highly of 
it, and lauded it far above its deserts in our 
opinion.

We will describe it as it appeared in our 
eyes. As an exhibition it fell far short of 
any we have had for many years ; such a 
display of empty stock pens we never before 
witnessed at any exhibition; had they been 
pulled down and burned visitors would not 
nave been so much disappointed as by pass
ing along them and finding nothing there. 
In heavy draught horses the display was 
good; a.fair display of roadster ana carriage 
horses was seen, but not nearly as good an ex
hibition in this class as might have been 
seen at the Western Fair in London. Dur- 
hams, as a show, were no where in compari
son to previous exhibitions. Durham men 
say the quality was superior ; our eyes 
failed to see in what this great superiority 
consisted; it might be in the name of the 
blood that ran in the veins of the few ani
mals exhibited. Very few of our breeders 
exhibited. Quantity was very deficient.

Sheep were good, but not as numerous as 
they should be. Some wore only shown in 
small numbers, and no marked improvement 
in any class of them. In some classes the 
stock was far inferior to other exhibitions.

There was a good display of implements 
and machinery, but on the whole this de
partment could not be claimed to excel pre
vious exhibitions. r

There is

F RECENT 
ires of satis- 
satisfaction

stone’s white spring wheat.

This wheat has proved itself unfit for us; 
ve were afraid when Mr. Stone introduced 
t to us that it would not answer.
;lad no one lost much by trying it. 
lave in our office

TWO NEW VARIETIES OF SPRING WHEAT.

il Emporium
has perverted 
ft. Thus we 

have to pay nearly a half more to this com
pany than we should pay if this monopoly 
was not in existence.

To have the refineries elosed and leased by 
monopolists is not right. Our only remedy 
at the present time is to apply for the re
moval of the duty, which would at 
duce the price without the necessity of im
porting. This would save from $1 to §10 to 
every family in Canada, which sum other
wise would only go to the building up of 
colossal fortunes for monopolists at our cost 
and at a heavy loss to the progress of the 
Dominion.

We are
We

E,
[hey have been forwarded to us from differ- 
snt parts of Canada. One is a red wheat;

heads are long, the straw is stiff, the 
ihaff is red and has a long beard on it; 
he grains are rather wide apart, nearly as 
ar apart as the Rio Grande or MeCarling 
vheats. The grain is very different, being 
hort and plump. This wheat is said to 
lave been raised from one head that was 

1 licked from a field of common wheat. The 
• >aity having it does not know its name.
T '. ’he other variety is a white spring wheat 

.aving a red chaff and small heads growing 
rom the main head; it has a very peculiar 
ippearanco. This wheat, we believe, is 
ailed the Mummy wheat. It was sent from 
be East Indies. A few grains were sent 
i a letter a few years ago to a person in 

‘ lanada.
We would like to obtain information from 

ny of our readers regarding either of the 
rove wheats. If any one among you 
lOuld know anything aboût either of them, 
e should be happy to hear from you. They 
■e both reported to us as yielding large 
■ops, and very high prices are asked for 
lem. We shall give more information 
rout them in the spring; to be correct, we 
k for any information about them, as we 
ive not grown either of them.

once re-ihe
The Exhibition at Ottawa.WES. The Provincial Exhibition is to be held a* 

Ottawa next year, Ottawa has asked to 
have it held there for several years, and we 
consider it right that she should have it, 
the inhabitants of that section of the coun
try have been paying towards its mainten
ance a long time. The Exhibition should be 
looked on as a travelling school. It will do 
good to the inhabitants around Ottawa. It 
has done so much good in the western por
tion of Canada that the young schools, tak
ing pattern from the old one, are in many 
respects surpassing the parent institution.

The Hon. J. Skead guarantees that the 
Association shall not be a loser by going to 
Ottawa. It is our impression that as good 
an exhibition will be held there as there was 
in Toronto this year. Many of our western 
exhibitors and visitors may not attend, but 
with those that attend from the west and 
the eastern exhibitors that will be there, in 
many departments the exhibition will sur
pass the last one held here.

greatest drawback, in our opinion, 
the knowledge that Ottawa is so ex

pensive a city to live in. Charges for 
reasonable accommodation will be almost 
ruinous, unless more efficient measures are 
taken to accommodate the public. In To
ronto this year the houses that accommodate 
farmers doubled their charges from 25 cents 
to 50 cents for meals or bed. 
provided might give satisfaction, although 
not half equal to such as are usually pro
vided at other times; the sleeping accom
modation is always lacking, and should be 
in some way considered by those who as
semble the mass together.

Ottawa charges of $3, $4 and $5 per day 
at common times, with the prospect of 
a raise, are subjects that will be considered 
by those desirous of attending. We hope 
we may be able to give to our readers some

as

The Short Horn Sales.
There has been a smaller number of Short 

Horn sales this fall than usual. The reason 
of this is that many sold largely last year, 
and are now increasing their herds. The 
principal sales that have taken place this 
past month have been those of Miller & 
Thompson, of Whitby, and (!. Brown, at 
Brantford. The prices realized have not 
made a high average; but few American 
buyers attended the sales this year. There 
were important sales going on at the same 
time in the States; no doubt this was the 
cause of some Americans not attending.

The Government purchased some of the 
most expensive animals at Mr Brown’s sale 
at Bow Bark farm.

Some of the Short Horn sales in England 
have gone off remarkably well. Higher 
prizes [have been paid than ever before; the 
great run appears to be more for certain 
pedigrees than for beauty of animals.

A NEW HERD HOOK,

The Americans are about to issue another 
Herd Book. There will be great attempts 
made to depreciate all kinds of stock that 
have not just certain strains of blood in 
them. The fact is, in our opinion, that 
these particular breeds are only in the 
hands of a very few wealthy monopolists, 
and they wish to make every means sub
servient to the "elevation of the value of 
these classes. Money has a mighty power. 
These high-priced animals are often used 
like the shuttlecock, thrown for one, two or

given on

uit purchaser-
The grain department was very meagrely 

represented. J
Vegetables', fruits

ires, CO acres 
hard; clay and 
8; good barn, 
m and railway 

This 
—#1,500 cash,

and flowers.—Many a 
county or township exhibition wo have seen 
would throw this department entirely in the 
shade, both in regard to quantity and 
quality, except perhaps in prizes for large 
quantities shown by professional nursery
men.

I close.
The

will be tcrcs: 80 acres 
nd oasswootL 
e, brick and
s; good root 
rm, within 1| 
ce imyablc in

The Oil Business.
MONOPOLY, EXTORTION AND ROBBERY,

Farmers, it is high time we should awake
our interest. Since 

Ater, headed “ Light on the Oil Question,” 
hich appears in our correspondence column, 
e have made some inquiries into the great 
kindle. The facts are these:
Our burning oil is only worth 12 cents per 

Allon. It can be sold at the refineries at 
I cents per gallon, leaving a fair profit for 
producers and refiners ; through monopoly 
lid legislation we are compelled to pay from 
V> to 30 cents per gallon. There is an un

ited supply of crude oil procurable at the

In cheese and butter, local exhibitions are 
often quite as good.

In the fine arts and ladies’ departments 
the exhibit!could not be claimed as being 
superior to previous exhibitions.

But the great and grandest point of all 
is that it was a jrocuniary success; the wea
ther was fine, the attendance was large, and. 
the cash receipts were most satisfactory.

It may he asked :

the receipt of the The meals

00 acres, 80 
nostly maple; 
it; clay loam; 
g house with 
md plaster, 7 
og stable and 
ic; St. Mary’s 
ie, ,;j.

WHY WAS THIS EXHIBITION INFERIOR TO 
PREVIOUS EXHIBITIONS ?

One great reason was because of the 
unusual drouth during the latter part of the 
summer, causing pastures to he bare and

even
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would if sown in suitable ground and” with

shouhl be turned to good account. "hey makes good nutntrve bread, and the straw 
will all be found useful m due season is very valuable.

If November be not accompanied by tne Peas. Of this crop we have in all only 
storms that sometimes attend her, draining 74 returns. Of these 47 are from the B. & 
may be continued. The farmer who has his (>. district, the Western and the Central

O T)l;„ wnrv must not land well thorough-drained can always get districts. In 28 sections of these the yield
-. Storing weather his seed in the ground earliest and in best is given in bushels 20 to 50. The others are

T55T«r. i« •tte

borne than attempted mj^ 1 • A jjr and no loss or lnJ"ry 1 * nutting^ff while it is the onlv remedy for an excess of turns from the other districts are much the

iwav from the Provincial i i trusting to chance, as is the habit of season of drought, as it keeps tne k scarcely so nigh,
good exhibitor away fpar- d;elay.» T,rusi; & weather is mpllow and Dorous, ana enables the tender b lax. Few reports, but favorable.Exhibition. Despiteju S robbed!*^6 imProvl e? ' », brine sunshine niants to extend their roots deeper in the Roots. The reports of all root crops are,
fcssly «sert that; Mr./^^ThefSb S m^fiVainLTrrents8 and even S to obtahi food and moisture. This on the whole, unfavorable, though JnotL 
of his just rights, and so , merit I * may b g mnntli rannot be vrar has tauaht the farmer the advantages few instances they are very encouraging.—
bitors. Favoritism will no exhibition an.d 8now now Î, » cew weeks or of thoroueh-drainin» and good cultivation. There is a greater difference between the

•‘,s™«■ d~rew"1 " “r ““ ~"ÏL‘■“ITgS™n„ yw.uf ,Li„ d«.r,
Will fail. even days o in reality vember weather may permit the trenching than many other crop; asm Utica, potatoes

suggestions FOR IMPROVEMENT. the' ^ A nothing now and preparing for spring. Making it spruce are from 85 to 90 bushels per acre, and the
A separate list of prizes is necessary; one to crop; this, we pre- and neat now is no labor lost, as it will be a next section Mount Clemens, they are 200

for imported stock and one f°r C*nadi 1 iias8been done some time ere this, and I great saving of labor when the winter has bushels. The yield throughout has been
stock. Large capitalists can go to this fall above others, as they ripened early, passed and there is an urgent demand on seriously affected by the drought,
and purchase the prize animals there, a securing them in the best condition every hour. Mulching may be attended to ----------- ♦ ------------
what Canadian breeder can attempt to ns difficulty. Carrots, mangolds, where it has not already been done. Rasp Returns front the Farms Of
his stock to show against them t Thus there wasn^ ^ not leaat in import- berries and grape vines should be aid down Returns iront ine r arms OI
Canadians leave their stock on them tarmis. * ,g t’he wblter and spring store for and covered. Strawberries should be | Britain.
Canadian bred stock might be alio . 7 . tumips should now be taken up and covered with their winter protection. . tra 1 The London Agricultural Gazette contain!
exhibit against imported stock stored as expeditiously and in as good order or litter is recommended, and by some t twQ hundred and seventy-three reports of
breeders chose to enter them for t P ^ possible. When making provision for nip tops are said to be better than either. the wheat crop 0f this season from aU th<
pose, but a separate prize list s 1A 0ur cattle, we must not limit our root crop 1 have for some years used the leavea English counties and from most of th<
made for imported stock. This plan w ^ Qne species, however valuable. Turnips trees, and as a proof that they have answered co^ntie3 of Scotland, and many in Ireland
fiU our empty pens and make a show < andPno doubt will be, the great reliance the purpose well, I intend to continue their Qf nQt less than 0ne hundred am
we need not be ashamed of. .Ronld for’winter, but they are not exempt from Use. Some recommend planting trees lor eighty-three stated the crop to be over av

The directors of this Exhibition should ^winter, ^ ^ ^ bad ^ shade, and fruit even on into November. It «g y 8ay it £ an average, anc
also look a little to the comforts anA and far oftener fr&m the fly or drought that is hazardous though I planted as late a 01ll® seven put it under average. Last yeai 
quirements of the public. The. . sometimes made the turnip fields little the trees did well. Tender bulbs shot only eleveu were over average, while on
dirt at this Exhibition surpassed that at than bare fallows. If only for this, taken up and put in the cellar, if they still |nJAreA anA fifty seven were under avei
previous one held in Toronto, a w(. sbouid not trust too much to the turnip, remain 111 the ground.
out rain to make the groun ^ Direc-1 But there are other reasons, also. The chief ■ *** ™ I The spring sown crops,'however, are sail
sometimes have been. The B d f D excellence of turnips is for feeding growing Report of tllC Harvest of 1*74. jXior to those of last year. Barley
tors might also have a th°™fferent ts cattle and fattening them when grown an officers of the it is true, is a heavy crop on heavy soils

?Wrounds P they must often seeP the lor sheep feeding To feed horses wd and G^5gnk Cwavfwe have a report of and in elky land counties, as Essex; almos
«it down on the dirty and damp I with economy nothing excels the c > , crops of 1874 in the different sections I all the corn crops are above the average. H

tireld W the ack of better accommoda- mangolds and beets are the roots be ter ^ ^f^h the road passes. As it will Rut more than half the returns of barley
ground for the lack Better^ ^ suited than any others for milch cows. Kuta- ™^MlanAs of man/of our readers he- oats, beans and peas are under average u
tl0wthmidit add to Vis but this is suffi- bagas, from its great yield, is> alsoa profit- t this number of the Advo- the country; about one-third an average an<

■ i foTthe nresent W may throw out a able crop, and parsnips are highly spoken fore they a .nopsis 0f it, only the small remainder are over averag^
cient for the present- « may of> anA in some countries much used The cate, 8 nt a general view of the So great is the yield of wheat, ami so goo.
few more hints long. only experience we have had of them as sud . V as far as the report ex- its quality, that this is called the whea

............... ................... a food for stock has been on a small scale, but yield ot cmbra^s geven districts. year. The superior quality makes it equi
Western Fair, London, Ont. that experience has been very favorable. It I • Qf this crop we have only to a yield even greater than it really is, an

sfSSSSEHS ..:3=:—‘V,,.
Ihdtrr VVcTmU8is1 worth whatV fàîvSSTtiîn6^.in,|be mken up as fresh trmt to Cmdeton, of 21 ^ itseli jhows ^

whether the ± lovinciai as they were m the fall. . Ltlims are under 20 ; the lowest return , farmers, and m this western hem

not quite as good as either 0 „e3te riiiiart of begin to feed well. Keep up their condition ; of 09, one of 25 to 30, four q ° "®d'crops less than in the old countrie

previous exhibitions. 1 Tbev are the right hand of the farmer. I or m a^ y P^ tbc complaint, and, after and then lesu s, arc , f b {arr
----------- -- — TT,;.T. putting on flesh corn is a good food, and m 2_ bushels/ Fr0,„ one place, when known, too little thought y

Agricultural Exhibitions. | barlcy especially if f<nlIldA1t<11n|1V^I11 desh Ro’ckwood, we have the ■ report that the ers m L™aof expariments lately carried 0.

«yrinsre yst&œ fertes: - MS
S&SVlS tSSK S&™ a* jy W„,AT. From » .00.™ M- j»~ E°M S

bihition that would have been a credit to I supplied with good greeny ay an - J The Montreal section returns 28 bush, apm■ Two acres were manu
Toronto in many respects. Useful addresses needs the rem more than the whip unde I ^ there are 161 reports ; of these, two ^ “rAmaiy farm-yard, and two *

wore oroot * “W b"‘l4‘"g' “ “ w ,™Stforth'o“L7m6 ,«m»». With b:’4»™!™«““tîo PoUtoo. tro.tod with oriin.ry iorm-J'

*w.h.™»»,d»““ratoouïïïi iGXpiô—*iïï“s’.;s
feiffi Vs Provincial ^Wbitioni» a "Vwhig im- across from 40 to 25 bushels, seldom above

sorry place to take^ladyt ^t . t ^ 1 A feeding and grooming for the UO^r beiow • we have but few r6.
KatoiSdVLVo^dÏ Vd as ferae- UV Good feeding and good work go |dgE'jt ^ not, we behove, much grown n
comodation at hotels or any other place for | hand m hand.

preventing the growth of £ ^Khat in fact,8the hotel accommodation for visitors 
Lits and flowers; ^^Jî^hemselves staying over night is not what it ought to 
many exhibitors have considered tffiemselve T»ronto Saloons are thick
unfairly done by, and nAw»to turn ^ t ^ but nQ accommodations for sleeping 
again. In the Durham class there has Dee Drenared. This subject should be taken
very great dissatisfaction mrmce y b best more into consideration by those that plan 
W°“b ÏÏ ï,e“ great! for drawing largecrow.ia together,

power has been brought to bear in reference 
EThis crowning prize. It is a very difficult 
matter for judges to satisfy all ; m fact, an
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a very general use of sulphur hereafter, »™*
much improvement is expected iherefron.

The practice is to mix J3SrSX'STSrag
they manufacture a very cheap ^kfor toe5Kh.StiS3SS«5K

month or so during the sum-

The land was sown the Mkn*. j
with wheat, when the crop was as follows. There arePnot a fewpraceical men who are «carcefyCTo^intxTurge good sized

Wheat of land treated with ordinary L{ the opinion that good dung’. bir|g and if not altogether ornamental in-life,
farm yard manure- selections of perfectlv sound he^thy dung Eariy
O», acre prcWdl bushel,, 19 lbs =f « "“ArohSW =uî «o, Cg»$i5fl$lS6Sl"^»S

lbs. per bushel. ,, mon barn-yard fowl is a conglomeration or begmtolwm^^’ahouldnotbegratified
produced 42 bushels, 38 lbs. of 01 h ix(ure of almost every breed that has ^so excusa They will live

lbs. per bushel. in existence here, and the “good points of The UMe bmto are ^ ^ of which
Wh«t of tad manure,! bom covered I .‘^W,™ë?oï-UTh,e whichtod taESTÏ

Oinfacre produced 55 We, 5 lb»-of « $£1^5?^ ^".‘lltïSî,tM a*S

o„,„„,„a^bbs,«,b,.., «• ;

lbs. per bushel. variety of good bloods were ""j*. “et To the P If not looked after a duck is often missed,
The land treated with the ordinary farm- vtomble astoe careful bred ■ onl and found^^ter-^d shotid’Âe fox

yard manure, as shown above, yielded less Brown ^Leghorns, Black Spanish, a°*i or.eve“p^ Jg ome moonshiny night, the pro-
wheat by 12 bushels 28 lbs. per acre a White Leghorn breeds are most désira e lability is that nearly every egg will hatch.
th£t manured from the covered shec , the most valuable in the order in w Then put the mother and the little ones in a
the yield of potatoes less on the two acres Lamed them. , rhickens coon away from the pond, give them an allow-
Ioy 343 bushels, or 1715 bushels per acre. - Xo the villager who wishes only , auce 0f „en mixel barley or oatmeal, and
Why should not we profit by this lesson . anj early eggs, the Dark Bra m s, p^ ^P.- water in a 8aueer or a dish, and l* t6r *8 ™
If it be not convenient for us to erect sheds the best either full bred or grade, blood> week or ao they mav safely go tothepond

„„„ „„ rover our farm-yard mauure with | not particular as to the ",tnrns a | xhev will return at feeding times, and, if there ---------- ---- ------------ _--------„ ------------ -
earth, plaster, muck or sods as to prevent wishe^the^test^pecuma V should ^ no suspicious characters m Ogfijt noticed the great
the wasting of those liquids or gases th I h or White Leghorns and Dark Brah ’ onsuread abroad in search of organisation in the Statea, , l;
arc the moat valuable parts of the manure, I ^ better than any other stock v , Drofit both to themselves and their that much good had resulted to ..
and guard against the injurious effects of | mas, win pay ^ mature earher, B^with profit ^ of theorder there, we

begins to lay younger, and \&y* more-egg* own ^ rather amuaing to observe in what a tion of our readers to it. Mr. B. T P
than the full blood*Bralun^iB horn, business like way they go to work who had been a Deputy of
quiet and domestic than the full blood B 8^1 of their favorite food or desert, after they Grange, came to our office m FebraMY im
and makes a good sitter and m have partaken of that provided for them. lf t ldn a.d fo introducing the “
the Leghorns rarely becomes.-TVeio Awjiaa | kept ^thout water during the very hot.days, ™ ^ d we placed the matter before

ducklines are liable to secure spraw •
their legs become cramped and they are un- ou* * a difference of opini^amo^

DUCKS. I able to move and soon die off. ,ln°?e° „ * .di.n» whether we should become an

1MW0.1.TRV vvr»|jgsssaa.sg^.a^S*; HrSPuêrarsti
«Bj „

The question is often asked- and clean ^ t .require access to a confined, with good and reguUr m-ials the ^ wrote to the Seoretary of the N*ti<mid
fT* ‘ Which breeds of poultry are ornamental, lhf ^ d°th ®gxerltion of awimming young ducks in nine weeks or thereabouts » regarding the subject, but oouldoh

Sai.»...-,-f 2srSs»y56S

i„g the question we can, therefore, m general They ^y but they c*n ^scmiely ^ qf autümn leaVbs. f'erv on^ ia satined that it »
There'lr; two chief classes of poultry keepers be ornamental therekre 1 h ornament in the aeaSon of the great har- b ^ a powerful and beneficial organe

namely, those who, on considerable area 0 endeavor to oombme tu boon ^ and the careful poultry ^ Tfe objects of the ordW.MhOT»
land have large flocks, and those who bave but th®p It y^y where shall I keep them? wlll do well to gather them. They bcen atoted, are the advancMuent^the
limited space, and generally keep their poult y ve , common question, a,ld a veJy can ]be best collected by sweeping or raking terestH of ttgnCultunsts, both BOOiaUy, mtei
“gSSSL* -f «s. «W? d.~ ST6S.

“K^htoelol poultry h- if'lt bohilpfr,,- »=”■ .‘‘kll.ThnJ o ”uwtio?7ud«««rd«o. SSd MO «J» ■“» °[ I

= =^bb;i=-?r?B ».«««.«..^ ££s2ttsl@k$of each individual. .. „. which the floor be firm and dry and clean they do well We are gla to see ^ ^ with^omc auch ^Swtive, »nA thti organization of toe
JllilulSlX drâZ,!*"Co»i»,.- Sl»,: upoult. „ th, ground, il» v,,Ç 3 to, thi, Dori»"»«J

priiclivities are most valuable as breeders of spa =e is otj ^ ^ ^ aloft, at least some sort ayvariety 0f forms repeatedly msisted upoi ■ thc whole body, as f^ needed 5
Iteah.y.«fy Sli'tS,8 TpSS^S^ JSTSS 453*

brThe Brahmas is a very valuable and favon'e I very g'y^id b^s” me^'degree of privacy heart disfase in fowls. , I l^T’^orfoultumts^of0 good standing can *

breed but is not so profitable when thoroug I 0 , , £ro tke {laying and sitting ducks. d k Brahma cock drop dead the I 9ldX ® Some oulnulern condemn the order

^ïshssîs Es-fsaiiEHSif «
a* o«.«-? S£ W^sTtSSS^ra. ...d „a «y. .od -rH

BïMSSl IeISÈÜ SEE __
cross hae't^nfouud'het ween tiie Brahma andlmoonr was altogether one ^t^Lents with the use of sulphur 1 one J^hÀ from^ti^
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inge of this body if we should think it was 
acting against your interests ; whereas, if 
holding an office in it, we should not be free 
to condemn our own work.

As we converse with those for and against 
• the Grange movement, we may perhaps see 

where good or harm may be done. Possibly 
some bad results may follow in some places 
at some future day. Everything that 
does may result in evil; at present 
satisfied the good effects will counterbalance 
a great amount of unseen evil. We would like 
for the good of the order, to impress on the 
minds of those that may be zealous in the 
cause, to keep strictly secret the trade 
discounts offered by dealers and manufac
turers ; you should not let outsiders know 
at what price you can procure any imple
ment. If you do it is breaking faith, and 
you would deserve expulsion from the order. 
When you obtain an advantage in price you 
may hear what others pay, but do not, by 
answering side questions, let outsiders know 
what you pay. Especially be careful not to 
let it be known what dealer or manufacturer 
is offering you discounts, as it is your duty 
not to injure, but aid those who aid you.—

T Should you wish to have fuller particulars, 
yon can address the Secretary of the Do
minion Grange.

We would also caution manufacturers and 
dealers to take no heed of any persons who 
may represent themselves as belonging to 
the order, and desire a discount on that ac
count. All business will be done through 
the Secretaries or agents of the Granges.

Below is the list of officers elected at the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Grange at 
Toronto :

A Master can be tried by the Grange, as I son, draw upon a source unexhausted by the 
. I know of no other tribunal that would I drought, and while others are withered and 
have the right to toy him, and I think a scorched, they will flourish.
Grange should have power to protect itself. |

Indiana State Orange. Ticks on Sheep.
When the Master is absent, the Overseer ,

should*take his place and appoint any good The loss that we are sustaining by these 
working fourth-degree member Overseer, if little pests is almost incalculable. The loss 
a Past Master be present the Overseer may m w^ht of mutton and wool the loss from

to take the Master s chair. | the damB> are a]1 aubjects that we should en
deavor to guard against. A little judicious 
expenditure and care at this season may save a

Notes of the Carden and Farm.
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. Nov. 18r

A MARKET FOR CANADIAN BEEF.
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cess, to import meat from Canada For this 
purpose a company has been formed with a 
large capital to purchase fat cattle in Canada, 
and slaughter and ship them to England. We 
learn from the Sherbrook News that this 
pany has contracted to construct a building in 
that town for the purpose, and that they in
tend to erect another building before the win
ter (now at hand) of 330 ft. by 80 ft. 
stones in heighth. The company are going to 
work in earnest, and seem determined to lose 
no time in completing the necessary structures. 
Canadian beef slaughtered here has had more 
than one trial in England, and in every res
pect compared not unfavorably with the 
famous sirloins of Old England. From a com
parison of pnees in the Canadian and Eng
lish markets, the cempany may expect the 
business to be fairly remunerative, and the 
good market opened for our fat stock will be 
a much needed stimulus for the improvement 
of our agriculture by the persevering in the 
breeding and importing the best stock, and 
growing for their feeding the best grasses and 
root crops.

<S

man 
we are

Grange Items.
The United States Department of Agri

culture estimates the saving to the Patrons 
purchase of supplies 

which has accrued from the establishment of 
the Grange, at between $6,000,000 and $8,- 
000,000.

Missouri Patrons have a “ Grange Packet 
Line,” run in the interests of the farmers at 
reasonable rates. If you cannot get others 
to do your work for a fair price, do it your
self, is the principle upon which they work.

The New Jersey Granger thinks that the I A 
Grange movement is an aid to politicians, in Æ 
that it gives them a chance to wear out their I mm 
old clothes. *
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It has been established at last that a Pa
tron mayjun for office and get beaten if he 
chooses; ambit makes him no less a Patron 
if he should happen to get elected. ,, , ,.,c,___n , . ... hundred times the cost. «German Granges are being organized in stroyer is an efficient article. 
Wisconsin.

«=•'

,
Miller’s Tick De- 

. We have tried
it. Examine your sheep and see that no ticks 

The Newton County, Indiana, Patrons I If you nnd any, send to H.
have organized a deposit and loan associa- *JlUer & Co., Toronto, for a box of the De- 
tion. > stroyer; it can be mailed to you for 40 cents.

a xr-„ ■ • • r, . , Instructions how to use it are sent with it.—A Mississippi Grange is offering twenty- We can also supply it to those that call or 
live dollars for the best com and the largest I send to us for it.
number of bushels from one acre of land; _____ _________
fifteen dollars for the best and largest num
ber of gallons from one acre of cane, and
ten dollars for the largest and best hog of I We now propose giving two prizes one of 

) »ny »ge raised in Winston County. $3, another of $2, for the 1st and 2nd best
Ihe Patrons all work under the same I essays written on the subject of 

charter, the same constitutions and by-laws 
peaceably and in order, and they work sys- I fences or no fences.
tematically and harmoniously, and with a This we think will be an important ques- 
unity of purpose that makes them the most tion, and one that we shall all have to con- 
powerful organizations in the world. East sider. The essays to be in this office bv the 
Williams Grange, No. 28, reports an increase 15th of November, 
of 35 new members in two months.

two
i
I

Master—S. W. Hill, Bidgeville, Ont. 
Overseer—H. Leet, Danville, P. Q. 
Lecturer—A. Gifford, Meaford, Ont. 
Steward—Sam. E. Phillips, Schomberg, Oat. 
Asst. Steward—H. S. Lossee, Norwich. 
Chaplain—W. Cole, Sarnia.
Treasurer—Adam Nichol, London. 
Secretary—Thomas W. Dyas, London. 
Gatekeeper—L. Galer, Dunham, P. Q. 
Ceres—Miss Caton, Napanee.
Pomona—Miss Whitlaw, Meaford.
Flora—Mrs. B. J. Palmer, New Durham, 
Lady A. Steward—Mrs. Lossee, Norwich.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
W. 8. Campbell, Brantford,
J. Manning, Schomberg,
Capt. J. Burgess, Masonville,
C, C. Abbott, Abbott’s Corners, P Q.
B. Payne, Delaware.

: I
Prize Essays.

t
Does Draining Pay ?—We read, says 

the New York Tribune, of one Ohio farm 
which several 
ductive and agueish. 
inferior corn to the

years since was unpro- 
Twenty bushels of 

acre, and from five to 
ten bushels of wheat was all that could be 
raised. Sheep would die about as fast as 
they could be produced. Now it is under
drained with five miles of tile, and yields 
eighty bushels of good, sound corn, and 
from twenty to forty bushels of superior 
wheat. On grass lands the difference in 
quantity is not great, but thé quality has 
been greatly improved. Chills and fever 
have disappeared, and sheep raising is pro
fitable. So satisfactory have been the re
sults of the draining on this estate, that the 
owners intend to buy_cat least ten miles 
more of ‘crockery.’

To Our Friends.
Drought and the Garden. I We are about to make a very great im- 

We have had some rain of late—two or provement in the Advocate for 1875; also 
three times a right good rain-fall, and still the to extend our business in other ways. If 
ground cannot be said to be wet. It had be- any of you have active, energetic 
come so thoroughly dry, that when every little friends that would like to have easy and 
particle of soil had its share of the longed-for I pleasant employment from the middle of

may indeed say we have passed through a I mCntl0n. tl‘ls to them. They might also 
drought. Have we profited by it ? Has it communicate with us. 
taught us any lessons such as not tn be for
gotten ? One lesson, at least, the wisest learn
at every time, that they have much to learn. I ship, bought “King of the West,” the 

The garden should make two payments, if winner of the 1st prize for Durham calves 
well attended to—it should return for the at the Western Fair, 
labor and care bestowed, pleasure to the owner 
and tiller, and also by its fruits give a profit ,,
in its yield of many fold. Though but an farming and Farmers’ Markets in
amateur gardener, I have had the two pay- England.—From ‘ Agricultural Prospects,” 
ments, even in this season of drought. I ™ the Mark Lane Express, we take the fol- 
might have been more successful had I been lowing extracts :—From Somersetshire the 
better prepared, and this is the summing up of I advice runs thus : Our yield of wheat is 
the lesson the season has taught. Prepare in pretty good, ten to twelve sacks per acre 
the fall and the early winter for the coming and some fourteen or fifteen sacks here and 
spring and summer. No half-preparedness I v- ,, >, , i V. ‘‘r, > nere anawill suffice. Prepare with all thoroughness. . ^ °X >aT than was ex-

Of my trees, though young, I lost not one.— pccteil. 1 rom ÎSorfolk : In the past weeks 
My shade trees were many of them only ^a< trecluent and copious rains, which 
planted in the spring of ’73. In the fall I pre- ^ave Prove<l most beneficial to the root 
pired for the winter, and this preparation not ?roP8 and grass lands. From the East Kid- 
only saved them in that season, but it also was *n8 of Yorkshire it is stated: The weather 

means of their flourishing through the has been favorable for the in-gathering of 
drought of summer. the harvest. * * Seldom or never has a
..Th®mxdch that I used was a sod covering finer period been experienced for the farmers
the soil as far as the roots extended, and it not I getting in their grain. From the east coast 
only savea them from the frost, but when of Scotland • If th,. wr-ntW L-, i St broken and mixed with the soil in the spring, t]l1nv n 1 t keeps dry, we
it aided the’r growth in the summer. There I j ^le P0*?^0 croP will be a good and 
was a sufficient depth of good mellow soil for s?uni, onf‘ f here are, however, some com- 
them to draw food from, and they had the full Plaints of disease, chiefly from the north of 
benefit of every night’s dew. The advantage Dus country. Smut was never more preva- 
of planting in well-prepared soil, and con- lent, but the dry Weather has prevented so 
tinued care after the planting, cannot be too I much discoloration as is often the case is 
highly estimated. Some of my young trees smutty seasons. The great feature this sea- 
made a growth of from 12 to 18 inches during son is the comparatively short proportion of 
the season. Of these were oak, linden,, bal- white wheat. It is very scarce indeed, and 
sam cedar and elm; the growth of apple, lo- commands an unusually relative high price
•tfffSSUiSSSRSiireVratt: ™r„-,ï -I4*8»> ^ Ml wheat i, looking
fits of good, thorough fall tillage and heavy eur, choicest and most favorable very well despite the lateness of the seed-
manuring, the result# of this season would be sauipies ot seed wheat, all of which can be ing occasioned by the drouth. The prospects 
sufficient to remove it. Half tillage never obtained of a very superior quality, Farm- are that it will be well forward ere winter
pays for itself. Every garden should be made era will do well to sow a greater breadth of sets in. Many pieces are now well covering
to have at least twelve inches of good, garden white descriptions, thesa being more wanted the land, and are already fit for a covering
gofi. The plants can then, m the driest sea- this year than usual. of snow °

Granges Organized Since Our 
Last Issue.

43— Montrose Grange, Chas. Gurney, 
Master, Paris; Wm. B. Underhill, Secre
tary, Mount Vernon.

44— Eureka Grange, Edw. Jeff's, Master, 
Bond Head; Wm. 8. Fraser, Secretary, 
Bradford.

45— Lake Simcoe Grange, Chas Cross, 
Master, Lefroy ; Jas. Allen, Secretary, 
Church Hill.

46— Bertie Grange, Peter Learn, Mas
tery James Moore Secretary, Ridgeway

47— Argenteuil Grange, G. W. Bond, 
Master, St. Andrews, P. Q.; Robert Gor
don, Secretary, La Chute, P. Q.

48— Brock Holme Grange, M. Olmsted, 
Master; R. S. Stevenson, Secretary, Aneas- 
ter, P. O.

The Secretary of the Dominion Grange 
has just issued the 1st trade circular, show
ing discounts offered by manufacturers and 
dealers to Patrons, and is sending it to the 
Secretaries of Granges on receipt of their 
quarterly report. The circular is solely for 
the use of members of the Grange, and 
none of the information contained in it may 
be divulged.
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The Demand for Barley.—From the 
Massachusetts Ploughman : “ While this is
the great grain-producing country of the 
world, the bulk of the barley which is used 
here is imported from other countries, and 
the demand grows with every year. From 
Canada alone, during the past four years,wo 
have drawn a yearly average of nearly 4,- 
500,000 bushels, while owing to a short crop 
there last year, large imports were made 
from Europe. The New York Bulletin gi 
figures to prove that this cereal is much 
more profitable than wheat raising, and 
thinks that the matter should commend it
self to the attention of farmers.

ves

, The mar
ket is enlarging yearly, the prospect being 
that England alone will have an annually 
increasing demand.

Recent Decisions.
The Overseer acting as Master can give 

the annual word.
Singing of the opening song as a part of 

the opening ceremony should not be omitted.
In the Kansas Farmer, Bro. Popenoe 

says: “Children maybe admitted to the 
Grange if they are not too big or sharp.”

A Master’s resignation tendered orally and 
accepted by the Grange is sufficient, but it 
would be better to have it in writing and 
filed among the papers of the Grange.

A man following another pursuit, though 
he m^y own a farm tilled by members of his 
famdy, is not eligible jto membership in the 
Grange.—Master J}roicn} Michigan State 

• Grange,

continued high prices for short horns.
We learn from the English papers that the 

demand for Short Horns and the high priées 
unchanged. The London Telegraph says : 

Large prices were obtained at a sale of Short 
Horn cattle belonging to Mr. E. H. Cheney, 
Gaddesby Hall. Nineteen lots were sold for 
upwards of £10,000, one of the animals fetch
ing as much as 8,500 dollars, and another 
8,925dollars.
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The yams have grown well this season 
with me considering the time that they 

planted, and that was between the
terespoitittm. While appreciating the difference that 

exists between farmers and farming in Ire
land and in the United States, there is yet 
ample opportunity here for improvement, 
similar to that here related, which might be 
started by a similar agency .—American Ag
riculturist.

FIFTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
The ave

were
15th and the 20th of May. I planted 160 
tubers and cuttings and 157 came up after a 
long time, as the ground was not warm. I 
took up one that had grown seven inches 
long. I intend to leave this year’s crop in 
the ground and take up what I left in the 
ground last year, 
last 
ounces

CRICilLTURAL.Ottawa, Oct. 10, 1874.
The Exhibition which took place on Sept. 

15th, 16th and 17th, at Ottawa, was a gen
eral success. People that have been eye 
witnesses to the previous Exhibitions, con
sider this the best that has ever taken place 
on the grodnds. The grounds on which the 
Fair was held were in good order ; they 
have one drawback, however, in being too 
small. After riding two miles into the 
country one would not suppose such would be 
the case.

As the animals were brought into the ring 
their appearance showed that the people in 
the vicinity of Ottawa have not lost all their 
taste for well bred and well developed 
stock, as the people in western Ontario 
generally believe, on account of their living 
so near the French. The quantity was not 
large; we would have liked to have seen more 
exhibitors. It seemed as though there were 
only about animals enough to take the 
premiums, and that they were all sure of 
some prize. Each class of horses seemed to 
be about equally supplied with animals.— 
The Durham cattle were of good quality and 
were in good condition, rather better than 
the pastures would have made them if no 
other stimulant had been applied. Ayr- 
shires were rather more numerous, and were 
good.

In swine the only class to which prizes 
were awarded was the improved Berkshire 
breed; there being considerable opposition 
in this class, a very fine display was made.

Sheep.—The long drought affected the 
show in this class very much, the sheep 
being of a very inferior quality and very 

, diminutive in size. They reminded me very 
much of sheep I had seen in some of the 
northern townships, where, after a few 
generations, there noses become pointed by 
continually picking the grass from between 
the stones.

PRIZE FARMING IN IRELAND.
rage yield of wheat per acre varies 

largely in different States. In some States, 
according to the statistical reports, the aver
age fyield amounts to only nine bushels. In 
New Jersey it amounts to about thirteen. 
Of course such accounts of crops must be 
considered only as approximations to the ac
tual product If the average yield _ 
is represented by thirteen bushels, there 
must be hundreds of acres which yifUi 
four, five and six bushels, as it is know 
actual weight of the grain that a great 
farmers raise from to twenty-five

thirty bushles of beautiful grain per

I took a good many up 
spring that weighed from one to four 
es and one to six ounces. I did not let 

any fresh manure come in contact with them 
at the time of planting. I find there is no 
trouble in raising them. They should be 
put dut in the spring as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground and the ground is dry. 
You said in the September number of the 
Advocate that the Chinese yam has not 
succeeded. Well, I don’t wondei at it; 
you must have kept the tubers and cuttings 
in too warm a place ; I know by what you 
sent me. They were dried up so that th 
were useless—that is, the cuttings. They 
should have been put in a dry cellar and 
covered over with earth. I took up some 
yams yesterday, one that had the cutting 
attached to it that I planted last spring, 
perfectly sound as it was the day I planted 
it, and one had a tuber attached to it per
fectly sound. Geo. Embury.

We may possibly be yet in error in our 
opinion that Chinese Northern yam will 
not come into general cultivation in Canada. 
We shall be pleased to hear from others 
with whom they may have succeeded.—Ed.

js* The offer of prizes of small 
/ VfaT pecuniary value for excellency 

in the management of farms, has been found 
to have a remarkably good effect in Ireland. 
Whether or not something of the same kind 
might have a similar result with ns, were 
our agricultural societies to offer premiums 
for the best cnltivated and improved farms 
within their jurisdiction, it is of course 
difficult to say.
greatly benefiting agriculture prope 
portion of the funds of State or Co

acre

Doubtless, as a means of
many 

, and
r, a 

ounty
Associations might well be diverted from 
the fostering of the fast horse interest, and 
appropriated to this purpose. But what- I Such approximate accounts of the wheat JB 
ever might be the result, if it be attempted I crop reveal certain impressive facts concern- 
in this country, it will be instructive to note ' ing the cultivation of this valuable cereal, 
what has been done in this way to improve which should arouse tillers of the soil to a 
the condition of agriculture in Ireland. It careful consideration of the immense loee 
is only since the year 1870 that the princi- sustained, both by the proprietors of the 
pies of agriculture have been taught in the land and the government in consequence of 
public schools of Ireland, and school-farms such meagre crops. Bountiful harvests not 
or gardens have been cultivated in connec- only render tillers of the soil more indepen- 
tion with these schools, as practical illus- dent, pecuniarily, but they tend to aug- 
trations of the lessons taught. These have ment tne revenue of the government. It is 
been very successful, and have greatly aided an impoverishing policy, in more than one 
in improving the condition of the small i respect, for a farmer to pursue that system 
Irish farmers, most of whom, or 317,457 out ' of management which will return him only 
of 608,864 occupy farms of less annual rental six, nine or twelve bushels of wheat per 
than $40. acre; as the expense of ploughing, harrowing

the ground, putting in the seed and cutting 
the com with the reaper will be about as 
great when the yield is only eight bushels 
per acre as when the product is forty, or 
even fifty bushels. Land in a poor state of 
fertility will require about two bushels of seed 
wheat per acre. The product may be eight 
or ten bushels. It will not pay to attempt 
to raise wheat at such a costly rate. The 
productive capacity of a large portion of 
the tillable soil of America can safely be 
computed at forty and even fifty bushels of 
clean and bright grain per acre, provided the 
land is tilled as it should be, ana as it will 
pay to cultivate it.

It was a common occurrence,

ey even
acre.

■tit

THE CROPS AROUND OTTAWA.

Gloucester, 12th Oct., 1874.
Sir,—In your October number, on page 148. 

under the head of “ Crop Report,” your cor
respondent signing himself “ D. L ” has. in 
many respects, given a very untruthful report. 
He says in the first, sentence : ‘ ‘ The drouth 
has been most injurious in this part of the 
country, much of the soil being light.” Now, 
although the season his been a very dry one, 
it has not been so ‘ injurious ” to the field 
crops as your correspondent would lead one to 
believe; nor is it true that * much of the soil 
is light ” about Ottawa, as any person know
ing the country can testify.

He says that “ wheat is not much more than 
half the crop it was last year.” This, so far as 
fall wheat is concerned, may be true, as it was 
considerably winter killed, but the spring 
wheat is quite equal to last year’s crop.

Some of the farmers here, and good ones 
too, do not bind their oats any season, and 
for the “ pulling of peas by hand,” it is a 
perfect myth and not worthy of belief.

The potatoes are a fair crop, but not quite 
up to last year's yield, and “ vegetables and 
roots” are not “ a complete failure." It was 
remarked by a gentleman at our township 
show here on the (ith inst., that the vegetables 
were superior to what he saw at Toronto at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, some of the 
cabbages weighing forty pounds.

And the fruit that I have seen at the c'ty 
of Ottawa, County of Russell and Township 
of Gloucester Shows would compare favor
ably in quality, if not in quantity, with any
thing I have seen at the western shows. The 
two concluding sentences are the only reliable 
ones in the whole cômmunica'.ion.

Hoping you will give this a place in your 
next number, to. counteract any unfavorable 
impression of ou- part of the country that 
“IX L.’s Crop Report" may have raised in 
the minds of your many readers,

I remain, yo irs respectfully,
J. J. Smyth.

As an additional encouragement to im
proved cultivation and homestead arrange
ments, the Irish Government has given, 
through the Commissioner of National Edu
cation, twenty-four prizes, three for each of 
eight districts, in which there are school- 
farms, of the value of $17.50, $12.50, and 
$7.50 respectively, to be distributed annually 
for the next five years. The conditions are 
simply that the farms shall be of not more 
than $40 annual rent, and that the success
ful competing farms shall be adjudged to ex
cel in neatness and cleanliness of the house ; 
in the amount and quality of the produce of 
the land; in the character and condition of 
the stock, which includes all live stock kept 
for profit, from horses down to bees ; and in 
any other circumstances that may attract 
favorable notice. A successful competitor 
can take no more than three prizes in five 
years, and prizes are not given unless the 
farms are sufficiently meritorious and deserve 
them.

I

The horticultural department was very 
good, considering the season. The fruit 
was also very good, although not in great 
abundance. The directors had it well pro
tected by a wire screen, for fear the tempta
tion might be too strong for the people in 
this part of the country, for they do not 
often feast their eyes on much fruit.

The fine arts and ladies’ departments were 
very well filled, there being some very 
superior work exhibited, and showing much 
good taste on their behalf.

when the
pioneers of our country first removed the 
forests, to hear of forty, fifth, end even 
sixty bushels of beautiful wheat per sore. 
Even at the present period numerous ac
counts are rendered every season of the 
actual yields of large fields in which the nro- 
duct is represented by forty, some fifty, 

sixty, and a few more than sixty busn-

as

A. J.

Light on the Oil Question. some
els. Here, then, is an impressive fact, which 
furnishes an instructive commentary on the 
cultivation of wheat. The pioneer farmer 
of Western New York was wontto out down 
all the timber on a given area of ground, let 
the trees, brush and all remain for a few weeks 
until the weather was hot and dry, when 
the ground would be cleared by a huge bon
fire, the surface thoroughly harrowed (not 
ploughed), and one and a half bushels of 
wheat put in. An ordinary yield would be 
thirty bushels of clean and plump grain, 
fair crop would be spoken of as forty bushels, 
and a lirst-rate harvest as fifty bushels with
out a weed or thistle or panicle or chess 
among the growing grain. If an acre of fair 
wheat-land now covered with heavy timber 
be cleared in the same manner, and seed 
wheat bo put in about the first of September 
(from the first to the tenth at the North),

yield of forty 
almost absolute

The examinations for the award for the 
present year have recently been made, and 
the judges’ reports published. From them 
sufficient can be gathered to show that the 
expenditure has been productive of a vast 
public benefit. On all the farms which com 
peted the improvements were very remark - 

The educational results were con
spicuously shown by the greater money profit 
derived from the farms in consequence of 
their improved management: so that, should 
the prizes be withdrawn at once, the benefit 

Id be a permanent one. The homesteads 
have been fenced in from the public road, 
and surrounded with gardens ; gates have 
been hung ; calves and pigs of improved 
blood have been raised ; manure has been 
collected, and composting has increased its 
quantity and quality, and in the process 
cleanliness of yards and stables has been in
augurated.

In one case a woman, who farms 15 acres 
of land, has won a prize ; she was the 
daughter of a farmer who had died, leaving 
a dependent family, and had been a pupil at 
one of the schools where agriculture is 
taught. Another successful competitor had 
never before had a field of clover or turnips, 
but now has adopted a rotation in which 
these ameliorating crops occur, and exhibited 
fields of each in excellent condition. His 
farm is said to be a model of clean cultiva
tion and productive crops, 
money by these improvements, and will 
never abandon them. Another competitor’s 
farm, which last year was very foul with 
weeds, was found

To the Edi or of the Fanners' Advocate.

Dear Sit, —Your columns being open to the 
Farmer and Mechanic, will you allow me to 
direct attention to a very great evil which 
affects our pockets seriously, and adds to 
the burden of the whole community of 
farmers and artizans. And while directing 
attention, put the question, Is it right that 
a few of the nabobs amongst the Oil Refiners 
of Canada should form themselves into a 
ring and so get the control of the oil refin
eries of Canada for the purpose of running 
up the price of oil, to the serious loss of all 
the consumers. Is it right?

2. Looking at the oil question rightly, 
when the best distilled oil can be bought 
from the oil refineries at 1’etrolea for 3J cts. 
per gallon, and treated for i* cts. per gallon, 
and barrelled at 4 cts. per gallon, with duty 
of 5 cts. per gallon—or 13j cts. per gallon 
looking at these facts, there is no need of 
the public being called upon to pay 25 cents 
wholesale, and up to 50 cents retail, per gal
lon for the especial benefit of this ring.

Call attention to this sharp practice of 
these few (or the five) who hold the supply 
to-day, the present Government in its wis
dom would do well to remove the duty of 
10 cents per gallon on the importation of 
refined oil, which does not add to the reve
nue of the country, but only prohibits the 
importation of oil, which can be bought in 
New York for 12 cents per gallon, 
course would interfere with the very ques
tionable operations of this ring or any other 
oil ring hereafter ; and the Government 
would be justified in takiflg off the duty. 
Why should they impose a duty amounting 
to over 75 per cent, to the benefit of these 
few, and to the detriment of the masses.

Yours truly,
Refined Daylight Petroleum,

able.

A .wou

[We do not hold ourselves responsible for all 
communications, and are pleased to have cor
respondence that will tend to give correct ideas 
on any subject of interest.—Ed.J

the proprietor can rely on a 
bushels of choice grain with 
certainty, provided he sows choice seed.

This fact furnishes a correct idea of the 
natural wheat-producing capacity of the 
soil. But most Americans are so grasping 
that the most fertile ground that can be 
found is soon badly impoverished by injudi
cious management. When a forest is cleared, 
every tree and stick of firewood is removed 
without returning one atom of fertilizing 
material to aid in maintaining the original 

He has made fertility of the ground. It is a difficult and 
tedious process to renovate a field that hae 
been completely impoverished by judicious 
management. But if the precaution were 
observed to maintain the fertility of rich 
ground by returning a fair equivalent in the 
form of some kind of fertilizing material 

ry time a crop is removed, there would be 
no diffipulty in raising from thirty to fifty 

era from far and near, much enthusiasm has bushels of superb wheat from|every âcre 
been awakened, and the spirit of improve- that is adapted to the production of this sort 
ment is active and general of grain,—JSf, Y. Observer,

WOOL CL'P.
Sir,—Below you will find a correct account 

of my wool clips for 1873 and 1874, and it is at 
your pleasure for inserting :

My clip of fleece wool in May, 1873, was 102 
lbs. from 12 sheep, or an average of 8J lbs. of 
saleable wool per sheep. My 
year, in May, was 144 lbs. of

age ot Sj IDs. ot 
clip this present 

j —, — -—j, ... fleece wool from
16 sheep, and loose wool 12 lbs., making a 
total average of 9 3-4 lbs. per sheep of clean, 
washed wool Breed of sheep chiefly Cots- 
wold; some a sprinkling of Leicester blood.

I remain,yours, &c.,
Richard Pirt.This

Ashworth P. O.
entirely free from them 

this year. The competition has brought 
many of these small farmers into popular 
distinction, and made them men of mark. — 
Some of|tke farms are visited by other farm-

KB~ Wild hogs are the most dangerous 
game in the Virginia mountains. They 
found in herds of five to twelve, and the sight 
of a human being is the only signal for attack 
that they^require. The intruder has then 
nothing left him but to outrun them or climb j 
a tree and wait for them to leave.
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jr a. T?.MS!R* STHE THE PEA!
ie© , 4-v.r. mitrome of our In Wurtemburg the yield of wheat is 20

v , . , v „„ many ot tne | so generally hoped as the very per cent, above the average ; the produce
lv,nm„ wurzel nentiy hazardous, masmuch as y ° agricultural college system,,to B® hin„ of rye is 017,500 quintals. The quantity of

MANGOLD WURZEL. geeds will fail to vegetate in the dry > f|wof these men had ^y^mg approach g y hag been 812,500 quintals.
By the Northern Farmer in the Mark Lane much of the land remanung blaflk, ana L liberai education, and how often the tin y 502,000 quintals of bread-

S^Ls.-It is ataolutely impossible to •«£ dering it necessary to tuTmp lVs alone appear as the rcpresenatwes of tiie Itare dlsp,ml)1e. The total produce of
ratejthe value and importance of tpla either by transplanting, or schooling received. 1 h?s®f occupa- cereals fit for milling purposes is about five
as a source of cattle-food for the :spniig seed, both processes being ^^sating in who are longing to get out of their P& miUion quintals (that is, 10 per cent, above
sommeil months, or to substitut y d unsatisfactory, and at b P qrsb ioas. I tions, and to become farm . P £n tbe average), of which about 4,500,000
article, either home-grown or pu ^ a very inferior defre®£‘ , very dry, lily also be somewhat discourage quintals will be disposable for consumption,
which will tide over with the same amou t men the weather chances tobej^ ^ hQw yery few instances among thosej t^d 1 ^ MeckIenbnrg tPhe yield of wheat has
of plenty, economy, or satisf^ . peri- lt; is excellent policy , f in men and the successful farmers hav V d been abundant, and considerable quantities
un versaUy admitted to ^ the «cajest pe ^ whole avadable force of the fam !,s ^ fey busines3 late m life. .I^he stock from will be available for export. The quality of
od of the whole year. The farmer ., horses, on such a portion o > harrowed I farm-laborers have furnished the the rve is good, but the quantity might be

abundance, a comparatively ama , big day s work is done 1 . , equal 1 that success can not be attained by duality The barleys arid the oats promise

-StfïdE»iHSÎ=S
fate season at the very period when the moisture, communicating it gradually to toe anc^g inclination toward the f"^ ^en Sod in the centre and south of the
Swede, however carefully kept, ^)eSin over-lying soil, thus mate y , , I iu„n away from it. It makes it c , > • The samples which have been
rally to decay, lose its sap, and become ~etati0n, and helping on theem rYP that farming is a business which requ^SÜ tested show a weight of 77 to 81 permetzen. 
worthless as food, it forms a connectmg hnk first strUggle for existence Rolhng tna °of encrgy> attention, and ac ^ Surplus of wheat upon the banks
between the old season and the new, which, the driUs with a heavy Çambndgm roller im s ^ ^ it can not be gone mto ^ Don and the Sea of Azof. The result
cembinedwithits extraordinary abundance, mediately after sowing 18 ^“s the“Jed hap-hazard, with only the vears is less satisfactory in Bessarabia. The yield
renders it one of the most usefulan alu- ,q yery dry weather, as ^presses the «eea frQm schooling and one or two years is les^ ^ M ode8sa and at Nico-
able plants known to modern husbandry. doWn on the dung, and enables the ea experience with a good farmer. it » } stilTconsiderable stocks of

• In situations where climate and sml «e J^crve its moist condition ^thorough ingrained t™ningm every laieff^thereare ^ . The barleys and the
suited to its growth and auccess ui cult ence of a powerful sun, and po^s W ' l y g q£ farm work, a real love for it, oats5are short.
it actually supersedes the Swede and is wind ; moreover its mechanical eHect determination to succeed in it. Any jou g [u Switzerland there has been a good aver-
yearly increasing m favor with large stock J ^ ig to press it quite flat' , ®XP?S1 {®om man starting life with these qualihcations, harveat, both as to quahty and quantity ;
owners. It contrasts favorably with the aurfacc to the action of the air,_f considered safe to stay on the farm g tlt is nevertheless, insufficient, as
Utter in first of aU having fewer enemies m ^ _t ia thu enabled to absorb an ^ pfbecanse of a sentimental » ^^1 and ft will be necessary to purchase
the earUer stages of its existence, theretore iable amount of ™.olstfre.h£""a® fill but for the much better reason that lie know t to three millions and a half quintals.
Honoe fairly started, it is almost certain to G Care and attention in this that there he can make more ™ney and tw » the roduce of Austro-Hungary,
progress uninterruptedly to successful matur^ ëfar to obtain an even and healthy plant ore substantial success in life than in J d but of lato years recourse has
ltyf Again, it is a plant that delicts inJ the d at seasons This> ^cure other occupation that is t !been had to diflerent markets
rich and highly-manured ?od. and wtH stend there i# scarcely ever anY furtf®r Parable Ojden Farm Papers m Am. A<ji wuUi ■ ■ Holland the wheats are of good quality,
any amount of forcing, gmng an immense ftg if tbe manunal conditions are iavorame j ------ but they only suffice for one-half the com
return for liberal treatment, the expense o aucce8S i3 almost certain. the plar « the harvest of Europe. 8Umption. It will be necessary to import

îtrtîgrarssa wn
atS-s&r"S' Frr 
CL’SSiSSif mrErtat the same time, may fairly be expected to |;ake.fed beasts, is about a fair dresmig f In A bheghayrvesting, relatively to

give a return of not less than forty tons of an imperial acre, supplemented by70s. wort derived duce (12,300,000 hectolitres
roots to the imperial acre, an amount in Peruvian guano, kaimt, and dissolved the averag P 09 520,000 hectolitres m 
itself surely amply sufficient to encourage A n economical source of am in Austin, 0975000 hectolitres, 2,152,-
the firmer not ordyto lay out a considerable " farmCrs are now in a measure forced Hungary) « 3^07o OW Rungary and G22;. 
sum in applying dung and auxiliary manures, Uj tur^ tbeir attention to nitrate rf soda’^ for the other parts of the empire The 
but in rigidly attending to carrying out in ^ it is now vastly cheaper by the ton th 500 to (n consequence can be 000,-
perfection the whole of the cultural details, Was a few years ago, a Port>on °J f ® 7 ^ metrical quintals. The yield of rye
from the preparation of the land for the seed, b tit ted for an equal money x alue ot 0°° metnea 1 increaae in comparison
to “he storing of the roots in the end of ^ But for rts evanescent nature mtmte ^es not ^ow - y^^^ ^ al|() fort p
October. Given, that all the preliminary b da w0uld be invaluable to the tanner with the av fe . exports can therefore be 
operations of working and manuring have effect) however, is not las^g’tb®®foyebit i^OO 000 quintals. The yield in barley has 
been done in the best possible manner it , proved by the after crops, therefore 1 l,oUU,uuu 1 one . the exports may
is nevertheless truly astonishing how greatly I y be uaeA with caution, merely taking 1 been a ® S0 000 (|uintals. The deli- 
the subsequent processes of cultivation affect I adyantage of its stimulative powers on crops I therefor >■ Austr/a is ahout 1,230,000
the ultimate success of the crop, and increase I ‘ tand forcing- De^P stirring b - I ciency 1 it is covered by the excess
or depreciate the weight per acre in an ex- ^JJthe ilrills, both with plough and grub- hectolitres but His cov The of the
act ratio to the way they are attended to, I ))er during the period of growth prove of ™ I der?ve^ t varv^f rom one place to another, 
whether attentively and carefully or the re- ’ e advantage to this ciop, and the time 1 maize har ‘ total produce will ex-
verse. A ley field broken up in autumn, or I trouble expended on these operations I It is tho 8 (25 830,000 hectolitres, of
at latest early winter, suits admirably for a 1 ‘ ( amply repaid by the luxuriant foliag I need the are’from Hungary.)
crop of mangohls ; and this more partum- ^ s^efiing bulbs, unfaffing mdica- which 22 W 000 areffi^, b by
larlv if the nreparatory season happens to be ;>f a magnificent crop. \\ here the In t russ lagt year—about four
drv and scorching, as the fresh mould retains I . adbb grown is considerable, it is s, I 12 per . • £ tons; wheat, ahout
E^nter moisture longer and resists evap- to begin lifting the crops by she million arnica hal^to o 070,0o0
oration much more effectually than la"d I m;ddh; of October,sharp frosts almost 1 . I Z’4'! ’but this is’not sufficient for the brew- 
which had been previously cropped. The “^occurring about the first week of No- tons ^f"0^ry . oats, 2,200,000 tons, 
earth in this instance maybe compared to ^ber which are the cause of great a V ene * third below the average .
verv fine meal in its appearance and nature, when such a valuable crop is in danger ana being one u q( the Rhine the yield
the finely comminuted particles attracting 1 though it may not appear to have in 1 . abundant, but the quality is
moisture from the air during; the night, "gury at the time yet in the months has not been abundant ^ eolza_ (i0 

close consistence enabling it m a Jd May a rather heavy per cent- excellent , rye, ou vu i
great measure to retain it during the day, rotten bulbs will too truly show e to per cen^ Bayaria tbe yield has been
however dry may he the weather. It is |. t Qc a few nights sharp frost, and abso In bo Q(|() qubltals of Hour will he
difficult and often altogether impracticable I neceasity of getting them early placed 1 good, an , • ’ 11 The surplus of the

may he taken with it fn spring, or however ^yTqmckly built up, and when prop- here has beenjn. ax erj t ^8° «'rt The hog emp wil! fail off
weighty the implements which arc employed thatched and secured, keeping titv'of wheat is upon an average, and wil ll(,d ' t. for want of the means [
ffi Its reduction, it hears more resemblance ^8 over without perceptible loss from rot quantity of whea ^ 0? barley «"^een and fatten their hogs. I advise all |
to crushed cinders than to the hourycom- t- quite through the summer ,lier J 8Jisfactory, but the quality vanes. The to P J gufficient means to go while they .
pound so ardently desired by the culti » Note.—In November, if n , tbis vield of oats presents in general an average. ^ mcans. Trade will be extremely |

j*awsîa|
(towiv bvl 'lilii'-IVj.ia. ÏSS3* but more yi.U «t ul,,»L Ktt'ê'gî-uïort ol »

even in this case, dangerous to the work m cially to Miich cows. to be very good-10 per cent, above the crap » ^3 require all the wheat to keep |
rioddoinsowffig,"which is °very8limited,t the EUUCA,,0N or successful farmers. average “etnfr’1but short m the people £r^n/™’r3^a trW
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Hemp is vleficient.

LETTER FROM KANSAS.
It has been my custom to write up 

Sas or “the Garden of the World, to few 
hopeful correspondents of the Ploughman, 
that it is now with extreme reluctance that 
I must, as is my duty, show the other side 
of the picture. Had a stranger visited our 
State (luring the months of April and May, 
he would have gone into extacies about 
the green and loveliness of the land, all na 
turc then, wqi-e its shadiest green, every 
little plant and tiniest weed seemed ambi
tious to become a tree, the hopes of the 
farmer went up to 100 degrees in the shade.

Wheat, corn and everything vegetable 
was green and in the most promising condi
tion Anon the chintz hugs begin to thin 
out the spring wheat, then tho ra.n cease^ 
and the scorching rays of Old hoi began 
x... wither up the green things of earth, lne 

watched the fleecy clouds, but all in

Now for eight or nine weeks no rain to 
nt to much has fallen; the millions of 

of corn, which had stalked up to and eight feet, wiltedjand was Uy 
the overheated wind. Next 

came tlie grasshoppers in countless bdhoM. 
Nothin^ now remains of the corn but th 
naked ground and wilted stalks. The dis
couraged farmer, who had a right to expect 
to harvest four hundred bushels, will not 

ljeck The swine must be killed or 
they will starve. MTe cannot afford to feed 
on wheat; no fruit, no potatoes, nothing to 
sell to buy clothing or pay our taxes, an 
with thousands who had only corn ^ depend 
-- must starve or receive aid. Dejection is 
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us a plantation of an acre or two of the New from tke row8 After the

SS,-—.a-
! ■<- „„ ,1„rn JBT)o CULTIVATED or in grass. The bushes had stood seven years upon tne y^r.

This disgusting insect has been quite nu- I orch , nd and the only cultivation to which if the strawberries have been kept in nar-
__ income localities during the sum- This question has been the s"hl)®“'h the they are subjected is a shallow ploughing ^ raatted rows, the spaces between them 

mer and has in some instances caused co - good deal of honest controversy | Qr between the rows early in spring, and mow- ghouW be broken up, and the rows them-
aiderable damage to the pear trees. They 1 a™cultural papers within the p. Y • the grass in which they are enveloped. , ^ down quite narrow, and cleaned
Bld first noticed after they have eaten seve^ some contending that all rmt trees to ing the^g d back not to grow selves worUme„ may mnthe

days, and the trees begin to put on a K healthy and productive, must have th y about three feet high. Ths under the ongimd plants, and
rusty appearance. The perfect msect of ground under and about themsure that treatment keeps them partly in a dwarf con- P of freshcr ones on one sideofthe
this^slug is of a glossy black color, about a cultivated, while others are equal7, ,, bet_ dition, and insures productiveness. If cub (|]| one Where this can be done, it will
nuarter of an inch in length, and might be a surface covered by grass is dec y the growth would become too # vigorous plantation for
m,shaken by a careless observer for a com- ter for the health and productive capacity of tivatecl^ m ^ ^ ^ and they would bear fP™ crop.
mon fly They come forth from their win-1 th t es- We are mclmed to take the mi become more straggling, and be more y the nlantation has been put in good ,
ter quarters in May or June, and lay their d> anA allow that each method is the less bee ^ This is now we haVe a stronger assurance
eggsqaîid disappear in.the course of three f)etter under certain circumstances. Much baWeto^ ^ Uackberry Ranters, and is n oder, you would ma nextbyear, if you
w8e8eks. We quote Harris description of d ends upon the character of th 1 accordance with the remark which we ha f g P >a ^ dressing 0f fine, con-

*».,=u,..«-y = „w
555*””L°k‘a »Zi'JXZ ;|“Sl £;siTMr'.‘r“4rS.™VtM,dÆug»~W5*5S*S
to bTVl'T “Î? f£y“«rT “™£k£™"a«0d SrrTth. n«t crop of Wmc.
bofedv exce/t the fourth ïd the last The t’heytreeg WOuld grow vigorously, but pro- tive ^ h^ klUmg, from which the The directions here givén for the m.M^
largest slugs are about nine-twentieths of an duce little or n0 fruit. former suffers, does not prove a serious diffl- ment o{ market P^ationswiU KPV
incl in length when fully growm Ihe head, 1 ^ ]and ig peouliarly adapted to fruit I cult He is sometimes troubled with t 1 equally well to the tamlty b thp ,.l0uBh in
of a dark chestnut color, is small, and is en- little care is required, except to I Ry t on the leaves, and his remedy, oldy substituting the spade fo • P g
tirely concealed under the fore part of tne trees, an from the trees, and ^ ig to remove the affect»! plants breaking up the ground.
body. They are largest before, and taper L ^ tJand market the fruit. Such cases its first appearance, proves effectual. if the reader conies to the conclusion that
behind, and in form somewhat resembles h» com atively rare, however especia y Ejc(f a good deal of labor is involved m the p^
minute tadpoles. They have the faculty■ o jn x-ew England where the land generally ------ = cultivation of the strawberry, it wiU be
swelling out the fore part of the body, and considerable forcing to make it pro- transplanting. a correct conclusion, but then none but the
generally rest with the tail a littledm duce thrifty, healthy trees capable of bear-1 see that the soil is thoroughly best cultivation pays. Our best cutavators
up. These disgusting slugs live mostly on M1 crops of large> handsome fruit. ifnot it is difficult to turn make 8ome money in growing strawberries
the upper side of the leaves of pear a ^Ve would treat the orchards according to m t t 1 without breaking the roots, {l,r market, but half cultivators make none.
cherry trees, and eat awhy thenf™^ their needs. If they need checking we the P1^ p f 8oil wiU remain dry 1}ural Home.
thereof, leaving only the veins and the skm them_ and if a8 1S usually the and the om^ Make the soil
beneath untouched. Sometimes twenty need urging and forcing, we would f fi around the roots for them
thirty of them may be seen on a single leal, Çasc J plying fertilizers m abundance, thorougmy nr fresh soil; if neces-
and in the year 1797 they were 8° abundan ^otoat by pp y^ meU(|W anA free from ^^^er the plants after planting, do
in some parts of Massachusetts, that small h y which might injure the growth sary I tti] the soii all over

fertSSjSSgg gggfefeS

plainly to beseem ^In a few hours after this ^Vves ofts pear tries fall oil before | dry.-HorHcvUur.t. 
change they leave the trees and, having *nidsummer has hardly gone, and go to pro-

i ^ _rfi:n(y 4-q the nature of the soil. lie ‘h’ P , rip an sun-roasted surface is I i We do not believe that it will
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freely, will destroy nearly all that arc 1 bear the ridicule for its dear readers sane |
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TO PRESERVE GREEN GRAPES.

Messrs. Editors:-A very simple and 
successful method of preserving the green 
trranes of wild vines, is one employed in 
Estate, which may he interesting to some 
of your readers. The grapes must not be 
too old- the best time is just before the seed 
Wins ’to harden. They arc after being 
nicked and freed from stems, put into bottles 
strong wine or champagne bottle, are best)

80 as nearly to till the latter These are 
then filled with fresh and clean water. 
After this they are all placed in a large 
, nartiallv tilled with cold water, Midthe temperate rled nearly to the boding 
point. The water in the bottles ^pands by 
the heat, and part is driven out. As *oon “ 
sufficiently heated, they are taken o, 
enough water poured out of each bottle to 
merely allow a well-fitting cork to be Pressed 

y - After being corked they are 
up with sealing wax or common bees- 

wax As the bottles cool down a partial 
vacuum is left in the neck of each.

h eyi bke fresh grapes, and no difference Will 
’“ found in the taste. It is better to use the

* u , :.. which they were kept, as it
water, a . percentage of tartaric acid,

by it.
Indianola, Texas.
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Views on the Hudson River.

A short distance below the confluence of 
the Hudson River and Fishing Brook, you 
enter Rich’s Lake—an irregular sheet of 
water, about 2J miles in length, with pic
turesque surroundings. Near the foot of 

lake is a wooded peninsula, whose low 
isthmus, being covered at high water, leaves 
it an island. It is called Elephant Island, 
because of the singular resemblance of some 
of the limestone formation that comprises 
its bold shore to portions of that animal. 
The whole rock is perforated into singularly 
formed caves.

Sunnyside was the residence of Washing
ton Irving, one of the greatest of American

HOW TO TREAT FRUIT TREES.
In considering the growth of organisms 

the notion of the Alkalies is to be looked 
upon as scarcely lest important than that of 
air and Ivater. Lime is the great animal 
alkali, and potash the vegetable one ; its old 
name of vegetable kali expressed that fact 
and all the potash of commerce is wdU 
known to bo derived from wood ashes. The 
importance of potash as a manure has been 
frequently overlooked by farmers, who 
rarely know the large amount of this 
material found in grass, grain crops, leaves 
barn yard manure, roots and fruits. How 
potash acts in plants, in conjunction with 
carbon and silex, to form woody fibre, 
starch, sugar and oil, is yet unknown to 
chemical observers, but the fact of its 
action is beyond a doubt. Liebig long since 
pointed out that the chief cause of barreo- 

is the waste of potash carried off by 
rich crops, especially tobacco, with no re
placement but by proper manure. How nwy 
millions of pounds of potash have been sent 
to Europe from the forests of America, and 
in the grain, tobacco and hemp. Luckily 
one alkali may be replaced by another, and 
we have received a considerable quantity of 
soda from European sea weed and in the 
shape of salt. Latterly, nitrate of soda from 
natural deposits in South America is brought I 
to us at a cheap price.

The point to which we now call attention 
is that our farmers and fruit growers have 
ignored, or rather being ignorant of, the 
importance of wood ashes as a vegetable 
stimulant, and as the leading constituent of 
plants. Even coal ashes, now thrown away 
as useless, have been shown, both by experi
ment and analysis, to possess a fair share 
of alkaline value. According to our obser
vation, if the practice of putting a mixture 
of wood and coal ashes around the stems of 
fruit trees and vines, particularly early in 
the Spring, were followed as a general rule, 
our crops of apples, grapes, peaches, &c., 
would be greatly benefited both in quality 
and quantity, and the trees and vines would 
last longer. We will relate only one experi- 

Some twenty-five years ago, we 
treated an old hollow pippen apple tree as 
follows : The hollow, to the height of eight 
feet, was filled and rammed with a compost 
of wood ashes, garden mold, and a little 
water lime (carbonate.) This filling was se
curely fastened in by boards. The next 
year the crop of sound fruit was sixteen 
bushels from an old shell of a tree that had 
borne nothing of any account for some time. 
But the strangest part was what followed. 
For seventeen years after the filling, that 
old pippin tree continued to flourish and 
bear well.

Let us call attention to still another point 
of importance in fruit-raising. This is the 
bearing year for apples and fruit in general 
in New England ; probably it is also in seme 
other parts. Now, when such years come, 
the farmers rejoice too much at their pros
perity and abuse it, as nearly all people do 
the gifts of fortune. We should be temper
ate as to the quantity of our fruit as well as 
of our fruit juices. By proper trimming and 
plucking, the apple crop in bearing years 
may be reduced to but little more than half 
a crop as to number, but the improvement 
in size and price, and in the future effect, 
will more than balance the loss. Next Feb
ruary, March, or April, according to lati
tude, let the tree-trimmer stimulate and 
nourish his trees and vines with a fair sup
ply of ashes, and in nearly every 
will have a good crop of fruit in 
bearing year.—Scientific American.
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carefully studied their habits and their 
wants, their disease and the remedies. The 
blight which is now upon them was entirely 
unknown to me until 1872pand all agree in 
pronouncing it something 
is this, if the electric theory be correct? 
Have our trees changed their natures, and 
suddenly become so unprecedentedly sus
ceptible to tiie influences of electricity? Or 
is the electric fluid so essentially different 
from that of former times? I find no evi
dence of it. The bolt which struck within 
a few rods of my dwelling, about the time 
designated by Mr. Shull (the 7th of June,) 
was, as near as I can judge, very similar to 
the one by which I was suddenly prostrated 
and nearly killed more than fifty years ago.

A. MYSTERIOUS SLIGHT
We invite the attention of cultivators of 

fruit to the following letter of Mr. Lorenzo 
Bowse, of Clinton, N. Y., just published in 
the Utica Herald. Disease like this cannot 
be too early or too closely observed and 
studied:—

This singular blight was first noticed by 
me, in the latter part of June, 1872, on an 
apple tree, standing in an isolated,but some
what conspicuous position in my grounds, 
where the Might would be quite likely to 
attract my attention at the outset, as I was 
accustomed to pass near the tree several 
times every day. Subsequently I found 
that others of my trees were similarly af
fected, but not" to any serious extent, while 
the young growth of the tree first noticed 
was suffering in an alarming degree. Feeling 
somewhat anxious about the tree, which was 
young and hitherto very thnfty, I called the 
attention of many persons to it, but found 
no one who could give any explanation, or 
even a satisfactory conjecture. None had 
noticed any similar case elsewhere. But on 
careful investigation I found no difficulty in 
discovering similar cases elsewhere, and 
many of them. I also found that not only 
the apple tree, but its congeners, the pear 
and the quince, were similarly affected. 
Some attribute it to an insect; but careful 
microscopic examinations, in hundreds of 
different cases, failed to detect any evidence 
of insect work. A scientific friend suggest
ed, at that time, the possibility of its having 
been caused by electricity, but as there had 
been no unusual electric phenomena of re
cent occurrence, at the time of the appear
ance of the blight, that theory was then as 
unsatisfactory to myself as it is at present. 
Hoping to elicit some information on a sub
ject so interesting to myself, I called the at
tention of the members of the Central New 
York Farmers’ Club to it, in the latter part 
of the season, and exhibited several samples 
of the diseased branches. But the matter 
was confessedly new to nearly all of those 
present, and, as Mr. Shull correctly states, 
“no definite conclusion as to the cause was 
arrived at.”

But very slight indications of the blight 
were detected by me in the summer of 1873, 
and the trees previously affected seemed to 
have fully regained their former sound and 
healthy condition. But the present season 
brings the disease upon our trees in sufficient 
force to attract the attention of the most 
casual observer. That it is precisely identi
cal with that which appeared two years since,
I find abundant evidence. It receives more 
attention now, not because of any difference 
in the symptoms or character of the disease, 
but because the indications are more notice- ^ 
able, and the disease far more widely ex
tended, few localities in Central New York 
which I have had 
being entirely exempt

I have found that the difficulty invariably 
originates in the new wood, the growth of 
the current year. Usually it commences at 
the base of that new growth; that is, at the 
joint, line or bulge which marks the division 
between the growth of the preceding and 
the current year, in the slender branches, 
which are the first to be affected. The new 
growth begins to wither and die, as is shown 
by the wilting of the leaves. If the wither
ed branch is allowed to remain, the disease 
frequently extends backward or downward, 
killing at least a portion of the growth of 
the previous year, and frequently the whole 
of it, and sometimes even more. 1 have 
found that, by clipping off the diseased por
tion of the brapeh as soon as it is affected 
(the indications of which I have just stated) 
this downward progress of the disease may 
be essentially checked, and, in most cases, 
entirely prevented. I would, therefore, 
strongly recommend the course.

Now, as to the disease itself. What is it? 
It is, perhaps, much easier to determine 
what it is not, than what it really is. As 
already stated, repeated examinations care
fully made have failed to furnish any evi
dence that it is the work of an^insect. The 
theory of Mr. Shull and some others that it 
is to bo attributed to the effects of electri
city, is, as I have already said, entirely 
satisfactory to myself, inasmucli as it is 
wholly deficient in the proofs necessary to 
sustain it. It is merely conjectural, and, 
therefore, an unsafe method of solving the 
mystery. In fact, a moment’s reflection 
must satisfy us that the theory is antagon
istic to all former experience. I have been 
an attentive observer and cultivator of fruit 
trees fer nearly half a eeatury, and have

new. Now how
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TEE SILVER MAPLE.

Did any of our readers ever hear that the 
shade of one tree was cooler than the other? 
We have, and have laughed at the notion, but 
intend to be more respectful in future. Here, 
as we fit at eventide after our hard day’s 
work is done, watching the deepening crimson 
in the clouds, as in the far West the sun goes 
down; and the cool breeze, sweetened by clover 
blossoms, comes sweeping up under the maple 
trees before the cottage door; sure well are 
we that there is no tree which in such 
sultry times as these, would secure us an air 
like this.

And yet the Maple—the Silver Maple—is 
but a common tree. “Only a few Maples,” is 
the apology of the improver when he begins 
to talk of more irees to plant. He has these, 
but he is ashamed of them. There is about 
them none of the blooming beauty of the 
Horse Chestnut; and in simple majesty the 
Linden or scores of other trees would put them 
all to shame. Even among its own. kmdred.it 
stands out sort of Cinderella despised by its
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THE POND AT SUNNYSIDE.

It is situated on the Hudsonwriters.
River, the beautiful curves and banks of 
which could be seen from its windows. 
Irving was a great lover of natural scenery, 
and spent much time and money in beauti
fying hist place. The pond illustrated 
above is just a hollow in the hills filled with 
water. It is made by damming the stream, 
and it has a pretty cascade at its outlet. 
We will, in our next number, give some 

views of the charming scenery along 
the Hudson River.

The disease now appearing on our apple 
and other trees may, I think, properly be 
termed a blight. The cause, and how to 
prevent it, is yet to be discovered. I have 
suggested a partial remedy. The blight is 
distinct from, and should not be confounded 
with, what has been heretofore known as the 
“pear blight,” nor with the “frozen sap 
blight.” It is entirely distinct, also, in 
every respect, from the fungus growth on 
cherry and plum trees, known as the “ black 
knot.” What we need is facts i 
to it. Theory alone, unsupported by facts, 
is iaswSeiemt,

un-

more

New winter gardens and the1jfaquarium, 
provided at a cost of nearly^100,000, have 
beem opened at Southport, England.
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select 240 acres of land in the vicinit of a « 
railroad, enter 80 acres of it and r the 
Homestead Act, 160 acres under <.e frees 
planting law, for which he has to pay only 
the small fee of $42. He must budd hie 1 
hooae'on the 80 acres, live there, and culti
vate the land. He must also at once break

on the flat plain that at one time probably ties show by survey but 1,279 acres of scat- 
formed part of the Lake of Geneva; the soil tering timber, while the total area of these 
they are growing in is pan chalk, which counties is 1,198,280acres. A bill was in- 
when dug up in autumn, looks more like a troduced in the State Legislature of Mrnne- 
turnpike road than a vine-border; yet these sota appropriating $5,000 to aid in planting 
vines are in great vigor, and last autumn, trees along the public highways, and it only 
owing to the hot summer, yielded more wine, failed of passage in consequence of the ab
end of higher quality, than usual. The sence of some members.
Lake of Geneva is forty miles long; on both Mr. Hodges’ pamphlet gives information 
sides it is planted with vines; and during in detail respecting the planting soil, and 
the autumn, hundreds of invalids come from choice of trees, and his estimate of expense 
all parts of the world to undergo what is is wonderfully cheap. For instance, to 
termed the ‘ Grape cure ’ here. They begin plant cuttings for one mile of road, each one 
by eating half a pound of grapes a-day, and foot apart, or 5,280 in all, the cost is but 
increase the quantity till it reaches thirteen $15.85. One man can easily stretch the 
pounds, when they as gradually diminish it. rope and rake the ground, while a lively lad 
By this means, I have known many re- of 15 or 20 can stick them ; or in other 
markable cures effected, even of cancer and ! words, two good bands can plant a mile a

own sisters and with none to say for it a word. 
The Norway and Sycamore pride themselves 
on their dense dark heads,—the spring pays 
homage to the youthful beauty of the Bed 
species,—and the lovely yellow, and scarlet 
of the Sugar cause boundless admiration in the 
fall tile of the year.

The Silver Maple has 
Its early spring flowers are no more than burst
ing-bud scales. There is no particular beauty 
in leaves or branches; and when every thing 
in autumn more or less clothes itself in some 
gay color for the harvest festival, it simply 
bides its time, and sends its leaves unpreten
tiously to rest. But it has its sterling virtues. 
It grows with great rapidity; asks bo favor at 
the hands of slulful gardeners; but i« ready to 
grow anywhere at the wish of the nch or the 
poor, the unlearned or the learned, and we will 
add with a grateful shade, which, as the store 
keeper says of his substantial goods, de
fies competition.

We cannot afford to do without trees 
like these We like the mental part of 
the gardening. We love to hear trees 
and flowers tslk, and to ponder over 
their wise sayings; but here in the dog 
days, with every thing parched and 
burning up about us, we think none the 
less of gardening that it brings to us 
< omfoita for the body as well r-s for the 
mind. It must be confe sed, however, 
that the Silver Maple is too large a 
grower to be a pood street tree in close
ly built up di tricts; but when there is 
room for it to spread its rapid growing 
branches, there is none that will prove 
m re acceptable on the whole.

We should like to see our landscape 
gar mers pay more attention to this idea 
of summer shade than they do. It is 
not so much shade, as to the breezy 
coolness that is desirable. Many a 
plantation of trees and shrubs are so 
arranged as to look remarkably well.—
The mental effort is a complete success; 
and yet the “air” is shut out and close 
sultryness prevails. A few hints of 
this kind at this season of the year, 
will be timely, as people can look about 
them to see where improvements of this 
desirable character can well be brought 
in .—Gardener's Monthly.
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!of these things. 40 acres of his timbered claim, which must 
be planted with trees within the first o years 
after filling. The remaining 120 aor,a may 
be used as farm land. At the expirV'on of 
10 years his 40 acres of timber alone ndll.be 
worth nol less than $6,000. In a ilition 
to these Government encouragemei ts » f tree- j 
plantng, the State of Minnesota has enacted 
a law agreeing to pay during a term of ten 
years $2 each year for every acre planted 
with trees, this payment to commence the 

third year after the plantation is 
made—thus paying for forty acres $80 
each year, or for ten years $800. For 
planting trees along publieroads and 
highways the State also pay* $8 tor 
every half mile, the trees not to he 
planted more than one' rod apart} 
and if trees are planted on both sides 
of such roads or highways twice the 
amount, or $4 for every half mile, 
provided the trees are well taken care 
of and kept in a healthy growing con
dition. These terms are such a deci
ded encouragement to tree culture 
that wo judge there will be a furore 
among the Western prairie farmers 
to agitate the subject and practice 
it with haste. — «. Y. IntUpmtkM,
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The Fox.
Last month wo gave a picture of j 

Mr. Fox in his native wild. This I 
month we show his entrance into I 
civilized society, with its benefits and I 
disadvantages to himself. No doubt 
if he succeeds in grabbing that fine | 
fat chicken which he has his eyes on, 
he will have a jollyhneal, and will feel j 
that civilization is his proper element; : 
but in the morning, whenJie hears the 
hounds giving tongue (see out on. page 
170), and knows that his last night s 
meal was too good for him to be able 
to run well this morning, he will wish 
his hole and home in the woods was 
closer, and that he had been satisfied 
with less dainty delicacies, in some 
place where doge were not so plentiful 
and men so fond of sport.

GRAPE CULTURE.

The cultivation of the vine in this
Province has, during the past few 
years, reached a magnitude which 
very few would have conceived it ca
pable of reaching in this latitude a 
decade ago. In 1871, the Hon. IX 
Reesor, having become practically as 
well as theoretically conversant with 
the cultivation of the grape vine, 
partly as an experiment, although 
fully satisfied of its ultimate profit
ableness, planted nearly seven acres 
of vines, embracing thirteen different 
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WHY PSABS CRACK.
Concerning this important subject, 1 

Tlmma Me« han,editor of the Oardtuir l | 
Monthly, wr tes: 1

•* Pea’S do not c*aok when the soil | 
is suMie ently supplied with lime and I 
potash; a'd they crack most where those 
salts are eficiviit. Common wood ashes 
conta n th’ se salts, nearly In the q an- | 
t ty and proportions that pear t 
such soil require — forty per cent, of 
potash and thirty per cent, of lime.
Be suing from th’ se facts, I applied 
wood ashes at the rate of four hundred 
lmshe's to the acre, after the fjcultjwd 
form- d and cracked. Many of them 
hea ed up a d made perfect finit the 

others not until the

.1 another point 
This is the 

fruit in general 
t is also in seme 
ih years come, 
h at their pros- 
y all people do 
ould be temper- 
fruit as well as 

er trimming and 
bearing years 

than half

varieties.
vinery, as a dessert grape, 
laware, which when ripe is of a claret 
color and very delicious. There are 
other varieties of a sub-acid flavor, 
which are preferred by some. Almost 
since the cultivation of the vine was 
in its infancy, which we presume can
not be traced farther back than the 
creation, even though Darwinian dis
ciples might claim its pre-Adamite 
existence, grapes have been held in 
high esteem for their medicinal pro
perties. Italy and other countries 
in southern Europe, where the viner
ies are of unlimited extent, and where 
great quantities of wine are manufac
tured, have fewer inebriates in pro
portion to their population than 
Great Britain, America and other 
countries where malt liquors and the 
extract of corn is principally drunk. 
Temperance people, instead of looking 

the growth of the grape and the 
wine press with disfavor, might justly 
considerit one of the channels through 
which the millenium of their cause would be 
hastened. The grape unpressed is undoubt
edly an excellent tonic, and by its continued 
use is said to greatly benefit invalids. I-n a 
letter received by the gardener to Her Ma
jesty the Queen at the Royal Gardens, Frog- 
more, from the late Sir Robert Peel’s gar
dener, near Geneva, he refers to three very 
large old vines in his neighborhood, and to 
the treatment of invalids to what is generally 
known there as the “Grape cure.” He 
writes as follows:—“I have ascertained 
from family documents that they were fine 
large vines a hundred years ago. The diam
eters of their stems near the ground is an 
average of 1 foot 6 inches, equal to a girth 
of 4 feet 6 inches. The finest of them grows 
on the slope of Mount Saine; the other two

'•
e ■ on

flame seAson; , tl
Kelson. A friend, at my suggestion, 
applied it heavily to a favorite butter- 
pear tr e in his own garden for several 
years in Hucocaaioo, ami lias hau for se* 
ver«*l yea b pm fee and dtllo*ouspear\ 
and I will guarantee it to cure any case 
where the ashes are fairly and abundant 
lv applied.-I was told by an experi- 
cnc- d l and that I would kid the tr «, 
but on the contrary, I cured them.— 
Therefore, do not be afraid ; if one ep 
plication will not suffice, give them » 
larger dose next year. A moist atmr - 
sphere u doubtedly encourages the 
growth of the tree and fru>t, while --- 
insufficiency of proper ro- sr.re vente 

the perfection of either; hence orach ml fruit 
and * rough old bark.’ ”
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i few
: when he begins 
it. He has these, 

There is about 
g beauty of the 
mple majesty the 
es would put them 
ts own kmdred.it 

despised by its

consumption, which have baffled the best day, if the ground is properly prepared for 
medical skill.” them. He estimates that in five years’ time

------  these cuttings will have grown from twenty-
forxst TREK PLANTING IN MINNESOTA. five to thirty-five feet high and from three

5E5HSE^m^;„Mh: ÆSifassn1- ,
of tree planting of St. Paul and Pacific Rail additional income from sales of fence-poles, have the purple varie y in the centre, the vel- 
we^ternpart of the State 8is entirely defici- The varieties m' and.'finMl ^thè whitef or* this "rfermay hi

Big Woods, containing an area of over 12,- bo sure of success although in cur State |llanting by having the color, in sepsrate
000,000 of acres of soil extremely fertile, so they do well-White Ash, Black Ash, Ash- A very pleasmg
entirely destitute of timber that it does not leavedtMaple, Soft Maple, Elm. "taking out four rowx ^°.“?enfc^h\^
average one-tenth of an acre of timber te By the new terms of the U. S. tree plant- row ^ypl^tinç about two fert ofvrt.Be era
100 acres ot prairie. Three first-class conn- ing and the homestead law, any citizen can eus, foUowed with two feet of purpl , U>
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I r^s“inCwi..“d£i,y^31 s„rrz-b«“oSirr^s £ £«^S?Jis

aSik-'fÆS—fiss tr Amrl0“port'w; ,
ËË’5Jt,^aï.i?pSdSc”-5 LrAiS«i?ïïf ssftgsasSÏS., otterdevices may be followed, such ^merica. Hitherto the cost of labor here more conducive of sy static d™“.- 
as stars, crown», and the like, not only with hag ))een double and treble what it was in a auttden change of food and temp re 
cm Ut also with tuUps and hyacinths. ®ur0pe. Our products had to compete with from theî verybce0“car“fuUy attended to,

1 the products of this cheap labor, and pay feeding should be most careimiy^ unmis.
rent BASKET WORM on EVERGREENS. I {reigPhts over long distances into the bargain Q c»re that^the gMy coraf„rtal,le.

If an elm, a maple, or most deciduous trees We have been able to compete beicause Some active farmers curry them twice a day
lose their spring leaves they will push out I bved economically and worked hard, a (morning and evening), and this extra lab 
more before the tall, and though the tree so because our land was cheap and compara- | re£,arkabiy> for be it understood that in 
losing its early foliage is somewhat injured by tively rich in what I have called natural currying process the blood is alded ™ lfc, 
it, the injury is not so serious as to threaten / „ We have grown cheap wheat and circuiation through the body of the animal
the life of the tree. 1“ Cfma leaXerW “rn on our new land, because we have to and the skin assumes, a healthy tone 1 he 
the tea plant are taken off three times dvmng pay no rent, and because every bushel of house, as already noticed, should alwajs 
the growing season, and still the plant lives P y _ has found 'an amount a moderate warm temperature, but on
-SSZ, «, * » W :.h“™-^n1h8. «,11 which would J.™ ÇJ». «..u»ho,ld ,»
■bleT^If the7 once lose their leaves they are the English farmer at least oO cents. A e ^ ^ inf„rioua Very great attention should 
done for We have known caterpillars to eat are now getting less and less of this natura an cases be paid t > the animal droppings, 
the foliage from the Scotch pine, and the death manure. We find an increasing necessity whjch should never, if possible, be allowed to 
of the tree resulted. „ , ,, for furnishing manure to our land. vv e too watery nor too hard.

We have on several occasions called atten- 8holüd now find it a hard matter to compete to fatten
tion to the injury done to the arbor-vitaes and the E liah and European farmers if When ;he ciattlè ai e p and the
some other evergreens by the f(,w they could get labor at the old rates. But t ey ^ turn;pa Psùch as the Aberdeen,
basket worm. This may be reme d ^ 8nm. fortunately for us, and fortunately, as I folk and White Globe, always keeping the 
minuksemployedmlAnd picking e8 to think, for them and all concerned, labor is barder turnip, such as the Swedes, till the
mertime. pbe8mall caterpillar ^ nQw nearly or quiteas high there as here — others are consumed, and when changing from
weave its basket a* , ,’ feeding on the This places American farmers on afar better one green crop to another it is always better to
size withits aame time 8 When footing than ever before. Owning instead mix the different species together and give the
SKeof peas key are readily dis- „f renting our land, with a favorable climate mixture to the b asts ^or^ ^bittXTthout
cemed and quite large tree* may be gone ov-r I r increasing population, improved the change may . r avp nnimal
andthê littleqpests cleared off for burning in a . ^ementSj and comparatively intelligent causing a purgation o t p
few moments. Evergreens at’acked by them , «killed labor, we have good reason to system.

srsasssAïsÆita: | ns£ **■ ^** " - -

sent back to the cooking shed. A wisp of 
clean, sweet hay should next be given to each 
beast, their beds made down, and the attend
ants may then retire, leaving the animals to 
repose in quietness until the next hour for 
feeding arrives, which may be at eleven o’clock; 
again at three, next at half-past five or six,and 
finally at nine o’clock at night, when they 
may be left to themselves for the remaining 
part of the night.

Cattle fatten pretty well on roots and hay 
alone, and, according to the condition they 
present when first put up, they may be finished 
off for sale to the butcher in five or six 
months; but by using grain and other feeding 
stuffs, such as crushed corn and linseed cake 
in vari ms proportions for a portion of the 
roots, more cattle can be fattened with the 
same amount of roots in considerably less time 
and more manure made, and of a richer 
quality.

The cereals generally used in feeding store 
cattle are wheat, Indian corn, eats and bar
ley. Wheat is seldom used as a feeding ma
terial, because of its price being too high, a 
circumstance which precludes any chance of 
using it with profit. Indian com is thor
oughly valuable in producing fat.; beans and 
peas act contrary, becaus ■ of giving strength 
and development 'o the muscle and adding to 
the flesh of the animal. B an meal, when 
mixed with other feeding stuffs is productive 
of very great results in stall fed cattle.

The straw of cereals, and, indeed, of legu
minous crops such as peas and beans, is of 
great advantage to the farmer who has not a 
a sufficient quantity of roots for his beasts ; 
gt raw, wh n chaffed and used in conjunction 
wilh other food, such as pulped mangolds, pro
duces good results, provided it be used wp h

S°Wlien pulped mangolds and chaffed straw 
given to animals, mixed with three or four 

pounds of bean meal or crushed oil cake per 
day, the beasts maybe fattened very economi
cally and with good results.

In the British kingdom, turnips and man
golds form the staple food for stall fed cattle. 

Turnips depend very much for their value 
the soil in which thev are raised, and also

cultivated.- 
that the larger
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[TOOK & DAIRY
i: on=?@! the way in which they 

Some farmers are of opinion 
the bull) the higher is its f eding value; others, 
however, are of op'nion that the opposite ot 
this is the case Wi bout venturing an opinion 
on the matter, I ah old like to see medium 
sized bulbs produced in preference to very 
]aroe ones or small ones. Chemists tell us 
that turnips (especially soft turnip-) contain a 
1 arae percentage of water, and that the larger 
thtTbulhis the more water it contains. I\ow> 

increase the amount ot 
that the 
for him

areonA-m[GOOD FOOD FOR 1A TENINil HOGS.

' At the present price of corn, fine midd
lings and pork, there is more profit in feed- 
in» pigs in this section than we have enjoyed 
fo? some years. Furthermore, lard is m 
good demand, and packers discriminate in 
favor of fine-boned, well-fed liogs. In 
Chicago, “ grassers ” are quoted at .> cents 
per pound, and dull of sale, while an extra, 
choice, well-bred and well fattened pig, 
would bring 9 cents, live weight. 1 his is as
it should be. The latter, even at this 
greater difference in the price, is far cheaper 
to the customer than the former. And it 
makes quite a difference to a farmer whether 
he has fifty “ grassers ” weighing 1 o> lbs. 
each, to sell at 5c. per pound, or fifty choice, 
well bred and well fed pigs, at the same age, 
that will average 300 lbs. at 9c 1 he lor

iot will bring $437.50, and the latter
^ We ought to produce the best pork, lard, 
and hams in the world, and secure the high
est prices in the English market Instead 
of this Irish hams are quoted in London at 
oo to 24 cents per lb., and American hams 

And there is a corre-

. eskwSk
Hi

if a farmer wants to 
water in his feeding stuffs, _ I a ser-. 
most economical and paying way 
would b- to give the water in a pail orsome 
such vessel, to the animal, than to try ana 
vive it in the shape of large, spongy, watery 
bulbs. Of a’l the varieties of Oirnips g-own 
Swell's are the most nutritious, they keep 
hm-n r in </ood con iition thun any other kin , 
!f which the yellow is ranked next in value 

Swede, and the wnite
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imer SSfl! IMPROVING DAIRY STOCK.

mitted to go too far, this mild purgation best ^uit^ its^ji^“^erest'InTh^subject 
brings round a healthier action of the entire A begt blee(js of cattle and the most pro-

By-r O’SULLIVAN A.-I.IauL Agriculturiat of i',1 i.L Ir.;.''',' ' ArtU'.Vh!" ol n ...O, Il ''flnJ'oo'.i'. a'i'a'! if th-N '''I— o’>

»• sstnî&œ Sito-rtsa, %-ssra
o'clock oackl.i-sst .h-uld -, . lull, to m f“‘f “f'J, mi by ooa-
trough, and this should be given while t • q introducing fresh and, if possible su 
-took managers or attendants are cleaning out ior ybblod_ through the agency of a Bir?

(-. . oi fatten rapidly when fed on the soiling the stalls and byre, and preparing the morn g I danger of retrogression. A herd
Cattle fatten rap^myw f^d of roots. The kind and quantity of food there's de is neither profitable or créditâ

mes s fane or clover and with eighteen or each animal gets should be in accordance with “ X “owner; yet, care in breeding and

W- wbo i..f immjf ;'iE;rV"'orlSSlMJ
land, and who grow root crops w. Urge quan^ th y roots and twenty-eight pounds as u J best milker in the herd,
titles, fatten a number of cattle in stalls d { daily. This will give forty-two pounds <l«ite as m occasions just as much as
ing the months of winter and spring his ot hay b { Y ^ <>f the f meals. Some .^d ^ ven by the animal which gives double
Rvetem is called stall feeding. I ne he”8ts “ f „iVe the roots whole on the grounds tjmt ^ y , T)rG(luce It may be difficultbe fattened are taken from the Pastnral grass I fa ^ve^t ^ ^ Hable t() be choked ^^^“'J^have-very cowin the yard
and placed in a house at. the approach of th a patin», and also that the exercise the for 8™ y tthe herd may be so improved 
tirsi winter’s breeze. The hpus- or hom^m ^ ^^wh,le eating whole food warms the d^ ; fVci,ms selec ion as to have good
which the fattenin'piocess is to b. carried an cansea a thorough circulation of by ludicious
out should be moderately warm, an the blood through the entire body. W vh all cof tockofa dozen cows we will suppose
too close; there should be 1 hThe ^ ” -bmiïd due deference to the upholders of thw■ system ^ a ^ indifferent milkers. By testing
but no drafts of cold air lhe b.as_s T f(jel juatified in saying that the better and there are a{ ^ ^ coW8 carefully, and a-certain-
be kept as quiet as posBib e ini t el ■ P more economi al way would be to cut the roots th unt 0f butter or cheese they pro-
stalls, because every mo irritation in slices not more than half an inch thuk, av g under the average of what might
mal, ns well as every excitement or imitation, m cut gUces of thia thickness let the farmer duce to tie ini1er the=care beatowed on
causes a waste of animal tissue which entertain no fear of his animals being liable to fairlj cèrtainly < conomy for the owner to
valent to a waste of food. Anovr amount “^“while if cut of a greater thickness each.it^ certainly ^ ^ ^ q{ th 8
?U^ome“eest“es8andSehecl<s the -^velopment there is. have consumed the r drythem off, [[[f of them
Of the fattening process « a. con an ce^thnnger appeased the trough j mshape ^for Aebu cher, ^ ^ ^
KwA&ore, to have the let half a dozen heifers come into the Sairy,

stalls darker than lightsome.

FOX HUNTING.

and management of cattle.fattening Nc
Willi 
it pe 
with 
butti 
inex 
flavi 
pack

at 13 to 15 cents. , . , T
sponding difference in the price of pork 1 
asked Mr. DeVoe, our largest pork packer, 
what was the reason American pork sold
l0T< Vot^s the reason,” lie exclaimed, 
vill tell you vhy. Ve think they are vools 
over there. Ve think anything is good 
enough for them. Fork that ye vould not 
eat here, ve ship to Europe. I sent several 
barrels of pork as a present to my fncmls in 
Germany, and they said it vas most excel
lent but that most of the American pork 
they got vas vile stuff. The Captain of a 
steamer running from Hamburg to hew 
York vonce gave his crew American pork on 
their return voyage. Great yas the grumb
ling. And ven they got to Hambuig they 
refused to continue on the slop until th 
Captain had given them a written agreement 
to never again give them American poik .

A large grocer and provision dealer m 
Staffordshire once told me that he bong i a

«,,,..«.10^^^^ ON
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- ' T 1 the Dlace of To 12 hams, 8 lbs. sugar, li lb?- saltpetre, than being^MtQ0 the siae of the pieces, the I The enquiry this year in

s«£R»*tr^.... t Sreaeustv 2 M.ttînrtt;«**; sas5sMr-,rSM?5ass *r1Tb.".*-»milkers in our dab ies and be morepr^ £ bear fa egg; add two ^^^n cool cover storing away, but smoke is not es ential to their with thg ^ Jf>thatthe demàha
the owners, while the herd v ouiQ^ fo 1 ky) ret.neJ by bolbng. when cool, co preaervation. , b i» increasing For young, weU bred and W»

first class milkers, and breeding ^ ™train ^,eb together, and rub the hams well; let them not later than the middle of February. I vantages of the short.-horn ^
with a view of getting into a perm '.nent stram well togetner an make a pickle y ____ maturity, which means rapid tfrdWto
of milkers as faras this can be donem ahmited he^v^orfomrteen th hams wUh QF GBEBS FOdder. ability £o make flesh at anyagethè mort
time. ( iw that a heifer p After laying 'liree or four weeks in pickle danger meat in the best parts, and tlielMW m «1

But it does not always fol ^ will in rub them with bran and hang them up t j. J. Mechi, of London, England, states th of the carcass of superior Wt*1***:

B? "î'S^âkil; I »lb’“ S'il “Si ™rsïï?dmmSï'-Sth tïee.iS,!imwi?hUming

sssaféîriand, to say the lea- t, far superio t erence I At the end o ^ k aga;n rub them and ™the. The losses caused by this system m wjU be tirat to obtain more pounds and bet- 
selection of farm stock, bred with no the end of th^k dlet them dry thoroughly, 1 thy -“ annua\ total must be enormous. For lity 0f meat from a çiven amount of
to milking qualities.—Farine1 (Eng.) hang^pjo^oke^let th^ ^ ^ dayg. thei^ we have avoided such Lsses^y te^q ^ and pri 1 the market to

towns available for daily ^narketmg, ^^"td to see^ome newly fledged agncultm “ ^ '^irl and prevents flatulence, ^"HWenty five years hence will see. Even
ofwhTteoak holding 25, 50, or 100 pounds JJj journal publishing a pew receipt f<w our^„ superflu^ and death. The same principle is thfi uncouth Texan, whose form
weight The packages are known ™ the mar- I bacon hams when in Prln l uaed m0re applied to pulped roots -pulped cabbage, ko I defe(,ts. those parts shrunk and
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salt fat pork is better) and pepper, and vine
gar or not, as you like. Let the cabbage 
cook down as dry possible without burn
ing, stirring it.frequently. Be sure and 
cook it until it is perfectly tender. It gen
erally takes more than an hour.

half of thin cream or good milk, and add 
sugar, cimiamon, nutmeg and three ounces 
of currants. Put a light puflf paste in the 
pattypans, and three parts fill them.

hints and aids for housekeepers.

It is by far an easier matter to write 
upon the subject of housekeeping, than it is 
to, in an easy, quiet and systematic manner, 
perform the labor of a household. By 
means of the pen, however, many valuable 
hints and aids may be given to housekeepers, 
which if properly used, will lighten their 
labors and lesson their cares. As good house
keeping is a matter of utmost importance in 
all communities and to all classes, so a good 
housekeeper is a person to be loved by the 
household, and respected by all.

Atmany places where I have called during 
the fall, 1 have found the ladies engaged in 
preparing rags for carpets. These carpets 

warm, neat, heavy, and usually
The following is a cheap way of 

coloring cotton rags a beautiful and perma
nent blue. Take a large brass or copper 
kettle, have it dry and rub the whole in
side with soft soap. Let the kettle stand 
until the following day, then pour in water, 
wash the soap down into it, and let it boil à 
half hour, then add one-fourth of a pound of 
longwood chips and boil one hour, then 
put in the cloth and boil or keep hot until a 
proper color is produced. This will usually 
take about two hours, and will color five 
pounds of rags. They should be dried before 
washing.

To live within the limits of the income, 
and promote the health and comfort of the 
whole household, should be the aim of the 
housewife, and she should strive continually 
to accomplish these ends. Cheerful counten- 

and pleasant conversations, with 
pleasant and laughable anecdotes happily re
lated, conduce to both health and happiness. 
During the long winter months when people 
must remain so much in doors, one often gets 
tired of the surroundings, or weary looking 
at the same arrangements and surroundings. 
This tiresomeness can often be relieved by 
changing the places or arrangement of the 
heavy articles of furniture. Beautiful pic
tures, vases, and winter hoquets of natural 
dowers that often cost -but little, 
the time taken in gathering, especially 
in the rooms of aged people and invalids. 
Beautiful and bright-colored table and stand 
coverets, chair cushions, etc., all help to 
make rooms look cheerful and pleasant.

Very beautiful and serviceable rugs may 
be made in the following way: Procure an 
old coffee sack of some grocer, then gather 
up all the scraps and bits of worsted and 
flannel, and tear or cut them into desirable 
lengths, tiiread them into a large darning 
needle and draw them through the cloth, 
taking only throe or four threads of thé 
coarse cloth, in such a way as to leave both 
ends of the scraps on the side of it. The 
scraps should be drawn in so closely as to 
cause them to stand up. The bits must be 
short enough to stand up and so closely 
drawn in as to cover all the canvas, which 
must bo bound or hemmed, 
drawn in so as to form diamonds, squares, 
or flowers. These being made of the bright 
rags, the space above them is filled with 
more somber colors.

i"v

wrapped in moss, and then some five or six 
of these were tightly tied together at the 
bottom and placed m the vase. Fill the 
vase within a few inches of the top, and sus 
pend the ball of moss therein. The roots 
will soon commence to grow; afterwards the
r^°Uldnn0t/1U1,t= reach the water, as 
the roots will extend down into it, and prove
all-suffident. So many very beautiful varie-
îlwflVy. ar? !v,w in cultivation that, by
^ '“nd8 that will form a decided con

trast in shape and color, the effect will be 
sensibly heightened. The centre of the 
vase may be filled with cut flowers or grass- 
fernsd’ n0thlng would look better gthan

The ivy may be allowed to hang down 
over the sides of the vase in graceful festo 
or else trained

INNIE MAY’S¥>

i :!
DEPARTMENT.

PARSNIPS.

Scrape and split them, and put into a pot 
of boiling water, and cook until tender.— 
Dr-ess with plenty of butter, salt and pep
per. Or you may parboil them, and dip in
to beaten egg and grated cracker, and fry in 
hot lard. They are very good boked or 
stewed with meat. Kate.

f
I have not heard 

1, _ from as many of my 
* correspondents this 
month as I would 
have liked ; however 

... — I suppose you have
all been busy, as I have been myself. There 
re so much to do in the house, getting ready 
for winter; warm clothes for the cniMren 
and ourselves, and husbands also. It takes 
a great many stitches, just as well as logs of 
wood, for warmth during the winter.

This reminds me that one of

X
C]

3
v

FOOD FOR CHILDREN.

Milk, bread and rice should be the princi
pal food for children, because these articles 
are of very easy digestion, requiring only 
about two hours for that purpose; whereas 
animal food, most vegetables, cakes and pies 
require a much longer time. It is natural 
for children to be taking food much oftener 
than adults, and if they take fresh food in
to the stomach before that previously re
ceived is digested and passed therefrom, it 
deranges the action of the stomach, prompt
ing fermentatipn, indigestion, and all the 
long train of dyspeptic evils.

The temperature of the body in children 
being higher, all their functions are in more 
intense action and their respiration 
quently more rapid ; hunger recurs much 
sooner, and is felt much more keenly than 
in adults. And as long as the body is grow
ing, more food in proportion is required than 
after it has attained its full growth.

:
- ons,

,, . over and round the window,
thus making a room look cheerful and plea
sant all the winter long. It is not necessary, 
and in fact, I do no believe it will grow as 
well in the strong light as when in a parti
ally shaded position, as the ivy loves shade • 
and an even, cool atmosphere. I have 
known instances where ivy has been 
in large tubs, and turned up a staircase 
thus forming a mass of green foliage from 
thfe hall below to the floor above.

I
are wear
well.. my corres

pondents has sent a letter attacking patch- 
work quilts as too much work for their 
value when done—too much expense in 
making, and too many other necessary 
duties neglected in order to attend to them. 
Let me hear from some of you on this sub
ject. I don’t myself quite agree with the 
writer.^ Another friend is opposed to 
“Bees”—not the winged animals, but 

Quilting Bees, ” “ Husking Bees, ” “ Par- 
Bees, ’ &c. What do you think of that ? 

Why, th i next thing some one will advocate 
will be to do away with eating - or courting ! 
B I was very near forgetting to tell you that 
a sister has led the way and become Secre
tary to one of the Granges, at least, so 
Uncle Tom tells me. The men thought 
they could keep all these kinds of offices to 
themselves and put us off with the special 
ones, but I think we can show them we are 
just as capable for these offices as they can 
be, and are just as willing to work, too.

Minnie May.

i

!
| grown
%.

Used in
any way, as fancy directs, it is unexcelled 
a house plant.It as

conse-
THE KIND OF FIRE NEEDED.

Custards require a slow fire, else they will 
boil and whey out before they are done 
Puddings need a hot fire, particularly Indian 
pudding, for they are all the better for being 
wheyed out. 6

.

si
Mils. L.

ances TO COOK HUBBARD SQUASH.

Cut it open; seed it; turn the cut side down 
in a pan with some water in; set it in the 
oven; when done scrape it with 
mash with a potato pounder; season;

WILD CRAB APPLE JELLY.

Cover the fruit with water and boil until 
soft, then strain; add one pound of sugar to 
sach pint of juice; boil from fifteen to twenty 
minutes.

QUALITY OF FOOD.

As tot le quality of food we eat, there can 
be no doubt that the more simply it is cooked 
the more easily it is digested. Potash is a 
substance that dissolves metals, but we do. 
not hesitate to eat salaratus which is a modi
fied preparation of it, and has the 
though a more gradual effect upon the organic 
tissues and the blood. Sjiices destroy the 
flavor of other articles of food, and make an 
unnatural and injurious stimulus to appetite.

'The first object of a house keeper should 
be to procure unadulterated articles of food. 
In cities especially, and also in the country 
to a certain extent, this is very difficult- 
There are but few articles that are not adul 
terated; even wheat Hour, sugar, salt, coffee 
spices, teas, farina, and, indeed almost all 
prepared articles are impure. Pie crust and 
other shortened articles of food are almost 
wholly indigestible by many persons, re
maining a long time in the stomach producing 
eructations and other dyspeptic symptoms.

squash pudding.

A quart of well stewed and sifted squash, 
a quart of grated bread, a teaspoonful of salt, 
six eggs, a pound of sugar, a flavoring of 
mace or lemon, and a quart or three pints of 
good cream, will make a very nice pud
ding. Line the pudding dish with thin patato 
paste. „

a spoon; 
serve.».

■

South Stukely, P. Q.! sameDear Minnie May,—
I have taken much interest in your column 

of late, and have tried a few of the recipes 
with good success. Here are a couple of
mine. save

A PERFECT HOME.Timer Atkinson.
The roost perfect home I ever saw, was 

a little house into the sweet incense of 
whose fires went no costly things. A thous
and dollars served for a year’s living of father, 
mother and three children. But the mother 
was the creator of a home; her relations 
with her children were the most beautiful I 
have ever seen; even the dull and 
placed men were lifted up and enabled to do 
good work for souls by the atmosphere which 
this woman created; every inmate of her 
house involuntarily looked into her face for 
the key note of the day; and it always rang 
clear. From the rosebud or the clover leaf, 
which in spite of her hard housework, she 
always found time to put by our plates at 
breakfast, down to the story she had on hand 
to be read in the evening, there was no in
termission of her influence. She has always 
been and always will be my ideal of a 
mother, wife, home-maker. If to her quick 
brain, loving heart and exquisite face had 
been added to the appliances of wider culture, 
hers would have been absolutely the ideal 
home. As it was, it was the best I have seen.

Helen Hunt.

STEWED TOMATOES.

Peel and slice the tomatoes in a sauce pan; 
add half a cup of vinegar, Vf tablespoonsful 
of sugar, a piece of butter the size of 
egg; sale and pepper to taste. Stew 15 
minutes and serve hot. (Tamer has forgotten 
to say how much tomatoes to use.)

!(
an

1
a common-11

SAUCE FOR PUDDING.8
1 wo tablespoonsful of Hour in half a cup 

of cold water; stir well to prevent lumps ; 
pour into a pint of boiling water and let boil 
four minutes; add half a cup of vinegar, 3 
tablespoonsful of sugar, and butter the size 
of a butternut; season with lemon. T. A.

’These can be
CHICKEN PIE.

Boil the chicken in water sufficient to 
make a good dressing, till the meat will 
easily slip from the bones—the latter to be 
all removed.

CARROT PUDDING.

A pint of carrot that has been stewed well 
and sifted carefully, to three pints grated 
bread or crackers, added to a quart of cream, 
six eggs, salt, mace or lemon, and a pound of 
sugar, will make a very nice pudding.

BOILED INDIAN PUDDING.

Four teacups of Indian meal scalded with 
a quart of boiling water, two teaspoonfuls of 
salt, two gallons of molasses, two cups of 
stewed apple. Tie in a cloth so as to let it 
swell one-tliird, and boil three hours. This 

is very good eating with roast

Mix the meat well together, 
season with salt, butter and a little Hour. - 
Make a crust in the usual manner, line 
dishes two or three inches in depth with 
crust, put in the meat with 
paste over top and bake an 
great improvement upon putting in 
bones, as it does away with the choice in 
the parts. Jenny Clark.

CRACKED .STOVES.

Don’t let your stoves smoke, merely be
cause there is a crack in it; but take 
mon wood ashes and salt, make a paste with 
a little water, apply it to the aperture and 
the crack will be closed in a moment. It 
can be put on when the stove is hot, as easily 
as when it is cold.

com-
kf.eping pears and apples.

The apples and pears should be placed in 
grazed earthen vessels, each containing a gal
lon, and surrounding each fruit with paper. 
These vessels being perfect cylinders, about 
a foot each in height, stand very convenient 
ly upon each other, and present the means 
of preserving a large quantity of fruit in a 
very small room; and if the space between the 
top of the vessel and the base of another be 
filled with a cement, composed of two parts 
of the curd of skimmed milk, and one of lime, 
by which the air will be excluded, the later 
kinds of apples and pears will be preserved 
with little change in their appearance, and 
without any danger of decay, from October 
till February and March. A dry and cold 
situation, in which there is little change of 
temperature, is the best for the vessels; but 
the merits of the pearsare generally increased 
by there being taken from the vessels about 
ten days before they are wanted for use, and 
kept in a warm room, for warmth at this, 
as at other periods, accelerates the maturi
ty of ths pair.—Germantown Telegraph.

plenty of gravy, 
hour. This is

We do not know a single plant suitable for 
growing in the ordinary air of living rooms 
that will stand so much hard usage as the 
ivy. The only point on which cultivators 
err by neglect is the failure to keep its leaves 
well washed and clean. If this be done two 
or three times a week, and the soil watered 
as often, it will grow for weeks and 
years without danger from change of tem
perature.

Ivy will succeed better in our dry, 
rooms than almost any plant with which I 
am acquainted, and all that is needed to 
make it attractive is the exercise of a little 
ingenuity in the appliances for its home. A 
vase, not necessarily costly by any means, 
will answer a good purpose; and this reminds 
me of an excellent idea I lately noticed in a 
foreign periodical for growing this very

HOW TO FRY POTATOES.
Boil potatoes nicely with the skins 

When cold, peel and slice, chopping the 
slices lightly. Have ready a pan with a 
small quantity of butter—about one tespoon- 
ful to six slices; put in ihe potatoes and 
brown lightly, seasoning with salt and pep- 

Just before serving, turn over them 
a cup of good cream, stir and send to 

the tabic hot.

pudding
beef.

on.

FLOUR AND INDIAN PUDDING.

Four teaspoonfuls of Hour, flour of Indian 
meal, four eggs, one quart of boiling milk, 
one cup of molasses, one teaspoonful of salt; 
pour a cup of cream over it just before it 
goes into the oven. Bake three hours.

Annie H.

even
per.
half

warm

CABBAGE.
PLAIN CHEESE CAKES.Shave as fine as possible—put in your

kettle, in which have a little boiling water ; Turn three quarts of milk to curd, 
cover, and when it begins to be tender, salt break it, and dr..in the whey; when dry, 
it; when done very tender, leave the cover break it in a pan, with two ounces of butter, 
off ; add some butter (or the fat fried from j till perfectly smooth; put in it a pint and a

>
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y™,1;z, « E„tià Si K3i
like so much, has been unfortunate. His 
lather s store was burned on the night of the 
loth of August, and he had barely time to 
escape with his life. He lost his watch and 
his gun, and a great many other knick-nacks 
of his own, including the family picture (he 
has sent for another of them). I know that 
you will all feel for him in his trouble.

the light of the candle, intercepted by each of 
the company in turn as he passes before it, casts 
UJ?°? of white linen a succession of
shadows quite accurately defined. As these 
shadows pass before him, the blind man is 
obliged to name aloud the person who he sup
poses is passing at the moment, and the errors 
into which he falls cause shouts of laughter, 
more or less prolonged. It is hardly necessary 
to say that each one, as he passes before the 
light, tries to disguise his air, his heighth, his 
gait, to prevtnt his being recognized.

13—PORCO, OB ITALIAN BLIND MAN’S BUFF.

her hour of affliction; that the beet of friend 
were doomed to part, and but few knew any 
more whose turn would be next. He had not 
the honor of being acquainted with Mr. 
Brown, but he had heard him spoken of all 
over the country in the highest terms of praise 
(this was his usual style whether he had or 
not); everybody considered him an honorable 
man, and an affectionate husband, and they 
mourned his loss with the most tender affec
tion, and he deserved a fitting memorial to his 
memory; and as it was the last sad rite that 
she could do, he begged her to look over some 
excellent monumental designs in Italian and 
American marble, which he was prepared to 
sell at the lowest terms. Said she—

“Lookey here, mister, you said he was an 
honorable man and an affectionate husband 
when you know you lie ; he wasn’t no such 
thing. It s true I've lost him, but he ain't 
dead; he ain’t the kind that dies. He run off 
last Wednesday with another woman, and 
doesn t need a toombatone, I’m sorrv to EAV 

and I’d be much obleeged to you if youM 
light out, and not come Dick here until you 
have an occasion, mister.” J

<> !

NCLE TOM’S
SL column'.

■MX The long winter ev- 
enings, the happy hours 

■ of the farmer’s family, 
are now approaching. 
Let us be 
them.

HIDDEN RIVERS OF ASIA.

276. -1 went in, dust and all.
277. —O Bill you bad boy.e preparing for 

The first tuing 
G) necessary before we
v ‘Vn can enjoy our leisure

LR-v hours is to feel that we
nave our work completed. A re your lessons 
ready for to-morrow’s school ? Are all the 
chores done up ? Then if they are, we can 
have plenty of fun, and not worry about 
trouble, to pay for it in the morning.

When you get at it, enjoying yourselves, 
don t f. .rget Uncle Tom. He would like well 
to be along with you, and would try to lead in 
one sport, but as he cannot be everywhere at 
once, write and tell him what you did.

I was very agreeably surprised the other day 
upon opening a package sent to me by express, 
to find a splendid piece of wedding cake sent 
tome by one of my Quebec nieces. She did 
not say, though, whose wedding it was ; whe
ther her own or some one else’s.

It makes me feel dreadfully old to think of
^.n’tbe0 privent d married’ but 1 auPPoae n 

. I Paid a visit last month to some of my 
nieces and nephews in this vicinity, and had a 
vmy pleasant time. You ought to have seen 
what a quantity of melons I eat. They were 
splendid and I could not help it, an4 I beli 
the young folks were just as bad. Melon time 
is over now, so when I go to see you I will 
have apples and cider, and perhaps you have 
gathered some nuts; we will tell stories until the 
lamps are lit, and then have games and a 
regular romp at the end. Oh, it will be jolly 

but How, when and where ? ”

Several persons, male and female, join hands 
so as to form & circle, and one person, who is 
blindfolded, is placed in the centre with a 
small stick in his or her hand. rl he players 
dance round the hood-winked person, who 
tries to touch one of them with the wand, and 
if he succeeds the ring stops. The play 
grunts like a pig—hence tne name of tn

Canadian Ciff.

278. —I express an odd number ; behead 
and I am even. What am I ?

279. —Without me, city ne’er arose,
Nor would man find secure repose ; 
Behead me and a stream I flow, 
Through northern England’s moorlands 

low; “
Again behead me and I am 
Just what my whole is unto

me

er then
e game

crows, or imitates some animal, and the per
son touched must* endeavor to imitate the 
noise as closely as possible, without discover
ing his or herself. If the party touched is 
discovered, then the hoodwinked player trans
fers the bandage and the stick to that per-on, 
and takes the vacant place in the ring, who 
once more resume the dance until another per
son is touched.

man.
He faded away from tiiere, and stayed In 

that neighborhood two days, endeavoring to 
cultivate an acquaintance with the 
sent him there.

SQUARE WORDS.
man who280.—The title of an emperor; a division of 

the earth; a girl’s name; to peruse a book. 
28b—My first is what eagles do,

My second is less than twice,
My third is a portion of land;
My fourth is too weak for a cane.

14 - FRENCH BLIND MAN.
ACHIEVEMENTS FOB WAOEBS.In this game, instead of blindfolding one of 

the players, his hands are tied behiod him, and 
in that difficult way he must endeavor to catch 
one of his companions, who must, when 
caught, submit to the same restraint.

15 -THE RIBBONS.

Each person in the company takes a ribbon 
and holds it by one end. The other ends are 
all united in the hand of the one who leads 
the game, and who consequently "is placed in 
the middle of the circle. When he says * pull ’ 
they must let go; when he says * let go,’ they 
must pull the ribbon which they hold. It is 
astonishing how many forfeits are won at this 
simple game.

(From Chamber»’ Journal.)
Some-of the achievements depending on the 

incentive of wagers were in past times very 
odd; and journalists always looked out for such 
narratives in times when society had not yet 
begun to move on, literally and figuratively at 
railroad speed. J

In the early part of the reign of George III 
two gentlemen made an eccentric wager at a 
coffee house near Temple Bar. One of them 
undertook to jump into water seven feet deep 
with all his usual clothing, and undress com
pletely. He did it, and If we picture to our
selves the twisting and wriggling involved In 
such an operation, floating the whole of the 
time, we must admit it to be ae difficult an 
affair as it was ludicrous.

A butcher, on a calm summer’s evening, un
dertook, for a wager, to cross the Thames In 
his wooden tray. In this exploit, using his 
hands as padd es, he made hie passage safely 
from Somerset Stairs to the Surreyelde pro- 
viding himself with a cork jacket in case of 
accident. The chronicler took care to record 
that “seventy boat loads of spectators 
present; and bets to the aggregate amount "of 
more than a 1000 guineas depended on the 
event."

A gentleman undertook, for a wager, that 
he would stand for a whole day on London 
Bridge, with a tray full of good sterling sov
ereigns, and would fail to find customer» for 
them at a penny a piece. The report is *W 
he won the wager, all the passers-by believing; 
that he was merely trying to cheat them with! 
brass imitations.

282.—There were fifteen travellers who 
stopped at a public house and called for a din

it was served up and placed upon a 
three-comerd table, five sitting on each side. 
They invited the landlord to dine with them. 
After they had finished their meal, they pro
posed to count, commencing at some one, and 
count five, and whoever counted five was to 
leave the table, or in other words every fifth 
man step out. They further agreed that the 
last man left was to pay the bill. They so 
counted as to have it fall upon the landlord.— 
Now, what seat did the man occupy who 
started the count ?

ner.

eve

16—THE COTTON FLIES.

One of the players takes a flake of cotton or 
a bit of down, which he casts into the air in 
the midst of a circle formed by those present, 
who are seated close together. He at once 
puffs with his breath to keep it floating in the 
air, and the one towards whom the flake takes 
its course must puff in the same manner to 
keep it from falling upon his lap, which would 
cost him a forfeit.

Hattie Haviland thinks it would be delight
ful to have a pic-nic of all my family, Aunty 
Tom and boy included. Oh dear, no ! Too 
cold altogether Next year, maybe, but whtn 
1 get down to Ingersoll, if ever I do, I am go
ing to picnic at that house.

ANSWERS TO OCTOBER PUZZLES. ■
267.—Timothy Johnstone courts Susanah 

Dunn. It was Dunn when it was begun; it 
was Dunn when it was half done, yet it wasn’t 
Dunn when it was finished, for it was John
stone. 268.—Rhubarb. 269.—Car-pet. 270. 
—Pennsylvania. 271.—Durham, 272 —Fox 
273.—Elbe. 274.—Herring. 275.-Bass.

!

Maggie Manning says she has found out by 
the family picture that I am married, and 
wants to know by what name to call this newly 
discovered aunt of her’s. Well, it’s hard to 
say; my little girl calls her “mamma ” If 
that is any information, Maggie is welcome to 
it ; and I call her-----oh, never mind, she gen
erally comes without calling, especially if there 
is anything good going on. Please to write 
again, Maggie.

17—THE HUNTSMAN.
One of the players is styled the • Hunts

man,’ and the others must be called after the 
different parts of. the dress or accoutrements 
of a sportsman; thus, one is the coat, another 
the hat, whilst the shot, shot-belt, powder, 
powder-flask, dog and gun and every other ap
purtenance belonging to a huntsman has its 
representative. As many chairs as there 
players, excluding the huntsman, should next 
be ranged in two rows, back to back, and all 
the players must then seat themselves. Being 
thus prepared, the huntsman walks round the 
sitters and calls out the assumed name of one 
of them; for instance, ‘gun,’ when that per- 

iinmediately gets up and takes hold of the 
coat skirts of the huntsman, who continues his 
walk and calls out all the others one by one. 
Each must take hold of the skirts of the per-

sum
moned, the huntsman sets off running around 
the chairs as fast as he can, the other players 
holding on and running after him. When he 
has run around two or three times, he shouts 
out ‘ bang,' and immediate ly sits down on one 
of the chairs, leaving his followers to scramble 
to the other seats as they best ca .

standing,

GAMES.
11—BLINDMAN’8 buff, seated.

The company arrange themselves m a circle 
upon chairs, which are placed very near to
gether. The person who offers to play the 
part of the blind man allows a handkerchief 
to be bound over his eyes by a person who un
dertakes this part. The players hastily change 
their places to baffle his sagacity. Then he 
approaches the circle without groping, for this 
is expressly forbidden, and seats himself in the 
lap of the first person he comes to, and with
out feeling, but by listening to the stifled 
laughter around, to the rustling of the robes 
(the sound of which often discovers the 
wearer), or perhaps by a fortunate guess, he 
enabled to tell the name of the player upon 
whose lap he is seated; andin case he is 
acquainted with the name of the personage, 
describe her in such a manner that she can be 
recognized. If the blind man guesses 
rectly, the person discovered tapes his place, 
puts on the bandage and performs the 
part; if, on the contrary, he is mistaken, the 
company clap their hands to inform him of his 
error, and he renews the experiment in the 
same manner and without employing any other 
means than those authorized by the game. It 
is customary for the company, in order to pre
vent the bl nd man from recognizing persons 
too readily, to resort to various stratagems, as, 
for instance, some spread over their laps the 
skirts of their neighbors’ dresses, others cover 
their’s with the cushions of the chairs, and the 
ladies who are dressed in silk place their shawls 
over their laps ; in fine, all try to disguise 
themselves in the best manner possible.

Here is a letter which was mislaid when re
ceived, but is too good to destroy even if it is 
late in the

are
During a visit paid by one of the royal 

dukes to a victorious ship < f war at Spithead- 
a sailor got on the very top of the mainmast 
(the truck), and stood there upon his head* 
waving his hat round and round on one foot. 
It is to be hoped that display of antipodean 
loyalty was duly appreciated.

Heidegger, Master of the Revels to George 
II , was considered to be the ugliest man Tn 
England. A wager was laid that a competitor 
for this doubtful honor could be found. An 
old woman from St. Giles’ was brought for
ward, and the umpire, with Heidegger’s own 
approval, was about to award the paun to her 
but Heidegger, in response to a suggestion* 
put on the old woman's bonnet, to render thé 
conditions more equal- the a Iditional ugliness 
was so indescribable, that the victory was 
awarded to him.

Long before the days of steamboats, a gen
tleman wagered a thousand guineas that he 
would make a boat move twenty-five miles ha 
hour. He accomplished it in a very singular 
wav, and at a considerable outlay in money 
and ingenuity. He caused a circular canal to 
be dug, 100 feet in diameter and nine feet 
wide, and tilled with water; a horizontal pole, 
equal in length to the radius of the circle, was 
pivoted at o- e end to a strong post in the’mid- 
dle, and fastened at the other end to a boat; a 
horse trotted in a smaller circle, at a point 
nearer to the post than to the boat, dragging 
the pole round; and the leverage thus singu
larly obtained sufficed to' give a velocity of 
twenty-five miles an hour to the outer end of 
the pole, and consequently to the boat.

We have only space left to notice finally the 
wager concerning Mir John Throckmorton’s 
suit of clothes, on which a thousand guineas 
depended. At five o’clock on a June morning 
in 1811, two .Southdown sheep were shorn; the 
wool was washed, carded, Blubbed, roved, spun 
a il woven ; the cloth was scoured, fulled 
tented, raised, sheared, dyed, and dressed; and 
at 0:30 the same evening, the wool which had 
clad the sheep in the morning was worn ae a 
dress suit by Sir John at his own dinner- 
table.

season : ■

Tilsonburg, May 19th, 1874.
Dear Uncle Tom,— 

I have just come, , ™ from setting one of my
ducks (I have six) ; her nest is close to the 
water-such a nice nest - and she has plucked 
almost all the down off her breast to make it 
warm. I put 15 eggs under her, and she looked 
up at me so pleased, just as if she wanted to 
thank me for them.

I want to tell you about ray little brother’s
S,t 'nVJtr ™seat thine I ever saw. 
w Men jLddie cried it always ran to him to 
comfort him, and it was such fun to see them 
play hide-and-seek together. Eddie would 
hide and call kitty, and she would run and 
look around till she found him, and then look 
up in his face for him to hide again. No more 
now from your loving niece,

son
is

un- son before him, and when they are all

cor-

same

Of course 
there being one 

chair less than the number of players, and the 
player so left must pay a forfeit.

one must be left

Aggie Francis. Hattie Haviland.

To be Continued.Stone Ridge Farm, May 15th, 1874. 
Dear Uncle Tom,—

Will you allow me to become one of your 
pliews? On looking over my cousins’let- 
r8 (£ don’t know that I can call them cousins 
til I am adopted), I cannot find one from 

good old Prince Edward. I really think it too 
bad. I should be proud to be considered one 
of your nephews," but more so to be the only 
representative of our beautiful county. I 
think our cousin, Aggie Smith, was about right 
whyi she said big brothers wasn’t a humbug, 
for I have a sister some years younger than 
myself, and she don’t consider me as such, I 
have no puzzles to send in this month. I will 
wait until we are better acquainted and see 
whether this letter slips through the great hole 
in your pocket. Hoping I maybe adopted in 
your family, I remain

UNCLE TOM’S SCRAP BOOK.I Landlady (fiercely)—“ You must not occu
py that bed with your boots on ! ” Boarder 
“O, never mind; there only an old pair. The 
bed-huge can’t hurt ’em. I’ll risk it, any
how,’’

12—BLIND man’s BUFF BY THE PROFILE.
In this game the blind man’s eyes are not 

bandaged, but he is, notwithstanding, obliged 
to exercise all his penetration. A piece of 
white and rather fine linen is stretched upon a 
frame like a screen, in the same way as when 
exhibiaing a magic lantern. Tin: blind 
is seated upon a stool, so low that his shallow 
is not represented upon the linen which is 
spread over the screen. Some distance behind 
him a single lighted taper is placed upon a 
stand, and all the other lights in the room are 
extinguished. When these arrangements are 
made the rest of the company form a kind of 
procession, and pass in single file between the 
blind man (who is expressly forbidden to turn 
his head) and the table upon which the light 
is placed. This produces the expected effect ;

STORY OF A TOMBSTONE AGENT.

Gibbs is a tombstone agent. He finds it to 
his advantage to work upon the feelings in 
making a sale. The other day he happened to 
be in a strange section, and wu seat to call 
upon a Mrs. Brown, who had lately lost her 
husband. He introduced himself and was 
invited to sit down; spoke of the weather,and 
then getting a ound to business, said rather 
tenderly,—

“ So you have lost your husband ? ”
She wept and said that it ,had that resem

blance. He said he sympathized with her in

man

»
your would-be nephew,

Wm. H. Eckert.
Rednersville P. 0., Ont.
All right, William; you are in the family, 

now; see that you help in the work.

I
I

i
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JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0.,impo 

breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.

magnat* «g; ' jftas E&.sïàSuss&.’Sÿi
T h OS IRVIN ü, Logans Farm, Montreal ( John Snell’s Sons,

rofÆe^câ» ! wmow Lodge-Edmunton-o,it

r^.

,
m ^piary, . h '

heads, and green appearance,

a cough in her-es, any more than ^ toP ” 
herds grass. Clover when cut early for hay, 
as it generally should be, from its succulence 
if not well dried before carried to the barn m

*£
vinous fermentation, producing a saccharine 
quaUty in the hay. If the change be here. ar
rested, no bid results would follow, the nutri
tive and healthy quality of the hay 
be lessened—but generally the vinous runs mto 
the acetous f rmentatiou - this is tollowel 
by sourness-mouldiness and dust. |Such musty 
hay, fed tohorses, when made from “lover or 
any other kind of grasses, would be very likely 
to produce a stubborn cough, frequently ending 
in the heaves. It is no wonder that some 
farmers have a prejudice against such clover

Forty large, and good, with heavy fleeces, sired by 
imported Rams, and from Imported Ewes, or Ewe 
bred from Imported stock.IN A NUT-SHELL. rter and 

Horses, 
11-ly i

SUCCESSFUL BBB-KSKMNG
The great secret in successful bee^keeping

consistltoknowiM howto keeph»UroStocks
strong, or having “8 outside laborers

illustrate this we will suppose that A and B

pBSjj- -»

?Su °lXS «id the last half 
ofA^Ltlrithe month of September are

!
BERKSHIRE PIGS.1

m

ÜHORT HORNS FOR SALE -A few young
SrfcjtdÆ. ÏÏK aS^SSSTJC

ville, Ont. ____________ i1'1!—
SETH HEACOCK,

3-tf Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. O., Ont

l*e> an? not come up to the standard of

S^ndiMe ofUr^m^ there is very little danger | I8 springhalt hereditary
^toewse- On the first day of June, when The BrUish Agriculturist, in answer
the harvest commences, he has *7 . « to a question being asked if springhalt is here
completely filled with comb, brood m au 8tatea the case thus:
stacres, nursing bees in abundan » The precise condition on which springhalt
sixteen days old, and they are » consists are yet unknown. Frequently it is
S^hle condition to commence stonng surplus traceable to tumors about the brain; some-
h^ney immediately- Then dun g t imes spiculæ of bene have, after death, been
time m the last half °£ July T w™ no the U^nd pressing upon the great nerve going
d August, he stimuUtes «ad kee^ up the down hinder extremity. Probably any
f ertilityofthe queens until the harvest again cauge which interferes with t he nutrition of the 
«mmences in the middle of August Bis b Bpinal cord, or even of the large nerves 
bees are then ready to commence storing sur may induce the peculiar catching movement £hm honey again as soon as. hT“Lri“s ch^acteristically entitled springhalt. In many 
mences. The consequence is that cases it resembles chore», or St. Vitus s dance.
V&ofit in surplus honey, pronounces the sea indeed, be fittingly regarded as chorea
•oS a good one, and is well satisfied that bee affect£g the extremities. . 
kéeping paiye. ,, Although more common m the hind limDs,

On the other hand, B commences with the ;t occasionally affects one or both fore legs.
..«ürmmlmr of stocks ; in the spring lets The nervou8 wav some horses carry their 
■**”* themselves, and on the first day heads, the trembling muscular twitching and
S JimWy «e not in condition to store sur- and other fantastic movements of their.Ws 

least but very few of them, and which are often excited whilst the bridle is 
tC’etowhe allows to swarm themselves to bei„g put on, appear to be manifestations o 
Kh orwhat amounts to the s .me thing.- conditions very aimihar to springhalt. AH 
TO,™ thehoney harvest commences, his stock theae defects are usually particularly *PPf 

mmence breeding very rapidly, an I by the when the animal is first brought out of the 
riWhevget hicondition to store honey the atable and from any cause he is irritated or
^^dayBto\atcWtya8worker* and sixteen ^Theriightest cases of springhalt are readily 
^vamo^or thereabouts, before they com- enough made apparent by causing the animal 
“ayf„ laboring outside. Now the scarce time to move backwards or to take a sharp turn, 

wain and B has no surplus honey, wben from a few steps the natural symmetry 
Kr!f*rwirhans has a number of extra swarms ; o{ motion is disturbed, and the sudden catch 
the ?neen£stop breeding, or nearly so, especi- up 0f the affected limb is particularly notice- 
*dlvi? the forage is nearly dried up or cut off, agle. The great majority of cases over which 
a X v „ the harvest commences in the mid- I we bave as yet but little c ntrol. Although 
5fBdr,7AuTO8thhU stock, instead of being in often bora with the colt, or observed very soon 
^mndiïirnT to commence storing, have to go after birth, it usually appears to be mdepen- 
* brood again to replenish their stock dent 0f hereditary of transmission. In a few
ÎS workers for recollect that the brood hatch- caaea inwbich we have known it to reappearI -ire' ‘BSTaXm" ______

1 Btta\eisr,.grshr"ÿH4‘ 1 ^ m I mgASsas
:S:’agasaagafSBae »bjg _ «•’

commencé storing, the harvest is past ciauy on the fœtus in pregnant mares, and may T.WOOD Newcastle, Ontario. Can- All kinds of engraving on woud and metah
Ind^hwwv quantity of stocks he has to beeeL a source of springhalt. Chorea and HomCattle, Clydesdale p,<n or in colors, done in a superior style at rea-

SrSt oThoneyTand’teéur- child iainuuT*Inwell Published cases of M, & A. A. Mo ARTHUR,Lobo, Breeders of Lei
ittos stocks or a large portion of them, have springhalt, neither iron, arsenic, strychine nor ester Sheep._____________.----------------------------- -
mther tobe fed or doubled up in order to win- electricity, are any permanent value p GRANT& SONS, Breeders of Lincoln Sheep
ter them. His conclusions that ^the^season | CUre. ______________ | Hamilton, Ont. _______ _____________£___
has been a poor one for f^read/to11 attribute , JAMES NIMMO, Üamden East. Breeder of I wholesale and Retail Bookseller. Stationer and

BBESDERrinMicr»Ht. ,r'”‘“

MOORHEAD.
may b. ,,-oa. and MM. J*™® ÏÏÎÏMhSSiK S

'“ÜSSS‘3ÏÏ-S --------- r—-—Manifctoi of Furniture,“he summer. The whole secret of sue DAWS A CO, Laohine, P. Q, Importers and g(]npton, P.Q. Canada. 8 UPHOLSTERER, &C.
ot in tnesuu ontained -n th(j above 1 Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. ____________ —a—  _______________________________________ ____ „. a. . T j..
nut-shell.—K 6?. before American Bee-Keepers' j ' j. pxNKHAM, Westminster, Breederof Deron FARMS FOR SALE. ' 14f mK V>‘ ’

Auociation.

W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway^Cattle. EVERGREEN HILL APIARY.
J. MILLER, Thistle-“ha,” Brougham P. 0-, 

Breeder of Short-Hord<Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. A. C. ATWOOD. PROPRIETOR, 

Successor to the entire Bee Business and Territory 
of J. H. Thomas.)

hay.
JAMES SHE RLOCK • Breeder of Berkshire pigs ; 

a thoroughbred Berkshire boar for service. 
ThamosfordP. 0. o-ly

TfiVERYTHING FOR THE APIARY Furnished 
Jj as usual. The specialty for this month is pure 
Itaian Stocks of Bees. Now is the time to get 
them. Do not wait till spring, as I will not sell 
them then. Mine are all bred from imported 
mothers, annd the queens fertilized by drones from 
imported mothers. Do not fail to order this fall. 
Price List sent free.

Address

R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

G. MORTON, MortonP. 0., Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle.

JOHN SNÉLL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold
^e|Pri^nedoftKt^forU;\^réuÇnnndefive 

of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston 
1871. H-ti-

A. C. ATWOOD,
London City or Vanneck P. 0., Ont.

- SOMETHING HLW'5lvk'
I

F. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle,
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
and Yorkhire Pigs and Suffolk Horses- ll-tt

JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0.
Breeder of Short-Horns Leiceste Sheep and 
Essex Pigs.______________________ 13 ■ 71-10

H. E. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk-
ihire Pigs.___________________________  I

J R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder and Importer 
of Short Horn Cattle.

J?0R SALE-Importedand Thoroughbred

Catalogues tornishedon a^a®aeal. p qm çanada. j

TB « Bl,Ll F0B COMMERCIAL
[Eet.b’dM NURSERIES.

WM. ASH, Breederof pure eicester and South S™be.4°Hardy'TieesMr'i-liml^FRmT & OR- 1 Down Sheep, and Durham attle, Thorold. 2-y I VAVRTAIj> besides a select list of SPECIALTIES
* NOVELTIES. Address, ^

Rochester, N. Y.

CIDER AND WINE 
MILL AND PRES6Ç0M- 
PLETE FOR $10. This is 
the machine for the mil
lion. Also a large lot of 
my First Prize Mills, ae 
well known.StrawCuttero, 

.Corn Shellers,. Horae- 
’ powers, and Phillips*Corn 
Husker, capable of husk
ing 60 bushels per hour. 
Send for circular. Great

1I
1 ;

% Inducements to Agents. Addiess^^^g
Vienna, Ont;; 2

1
I

THOS, GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa,Breeder 
of Ayrshire and Devon Cattle. iz-o-y 2
Peter Cook, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Durham 

Cattle. FELIX CRAMER,

ABBOTT BltUS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Street, Baste 
Wellington Street,

JOHN MILLS

own ne

T H- WILSON, Veterinary Surgeon, Gradui
mllREE CIIOICE FARMS100 AC1ŒS EACU, I J • Vetennmy College^OfficH
1 Convenient to the Aylmer R. R. Station, tor Residence - Richmond street, opposiW
sale on easy terms. Apply to old Nunnery. ______, ]

»,L, r-Q-ZM. c-'o... I fi»-.S-.USfeÆâS
CLOVER HAY TOR HOR8E8. j0HN CRAWFORD, Malvern P.0 ,

The New York Herald says: Many farmers Draught Horses and Cotswold_gh

ÎO^^eiFREE
^ -red. Apply at Farmers Am otirs Office. Iton.IU

Breederof 
eep. 1-y

to all applicants-my Nursery and Bu^ 
Catalogues. F. K. Phœnix, BloomW

I
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vise all horse-men to usa it as a ra*u- 
*otoM. “ibm'armeraand /ther«wM

\ Horses, Landsing P. 0.» Onte» Yougs 
Street. ,

testimonials

THE HON. GEO. BROWN 
AND OTHERS.

whole system. Youts truly, G ko bgs 
Brown.

FROM

SS\\ ,

| Prepared In Canada only by
I Him* MILL» «B CO.,
~ Agricultural Chemists,
g 167 King St. hast, Toronto.

$ £
'T

\\
_ A" ML-.,.xk< ■*

i/
HMu’lerPiCC^inihavAePuL your ^

m
commend farmers to use it. bn*01- --------
Beattie. -

Mi,

5&
fes 1^77 A full supply kept on hand at the

Eg CANADIAN AQRICULTDRAL HWIj(B|l|
BEI London, Ontario.

h\\x
NX :3grg

Ai vs;
JSU.

Ait 1A\Landsing. March 29th, 1872: Hugh 
Miller & Co., Toronto, 
using your

tf v
....................TiiKti7,-ô ,?£ iggg

» as «. Ksersàfs*™
only as a Feeder but as a regulator of 
the system. I have not had occ»6™" 
to use any other medicine for my

PRICES*
JtmÊ*Æs*r5l^É&LÂ Packages Containing 11*. *

Boxes Containing 8 lha. • Vi.M,
txx

MOLSONS BANK.1ST. jamï^Fark nurseriesCOTTON YARN. Paid-up Capital.
Heat......................
OontingentFund <TITHTTE BLUE. RED and ORANGE. War-

ONTARIO. ~*P.WLONDON
nseæs»
cade, _
ISSUES DRAFTS ON LON 

ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ; 
JOHN, N. B.,

And all the principal Cities and Towns In On tari

an0fS™ SSuseal facilities to these engaged in là
with merchsnts and manufas

‘“Discounts for the Farming-----
Buys and Sells Sterling 1

I'^iKEsSrSrto
Securities on reasonable terms.

4 tf

*?ÆÊt

IPOTsTTEUZ" <5= TAYLOR
A FULL ASORRTMENT OFOFFER

Vines, Shrubs, Roses, &c.,Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Comprising all that is New and Desirable in 

the Separate Departments.

■

W. Sffi&L* StSïïÆ«t
ssssati F“F¥r;.?Sf?°»

mjss. K-rH s«5.“ï
EsSsBlEy.“SE§jE

struments containingthiswonderful 
Any manufacturer infringing on this oopyrignt 
win bo prosecuted Illustrated eatalogues fur
nished hv addressing W. BELL & CO., UUM,l‘li. 
A S. Wheaton. Agent, 107, Dundas St., London.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative it 
vestments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFEBTf.
London, Sept. 14,1870.

I
Send for a Descriptive Catalogue. 

P. O. Address—ST. JAMES PARK

H
3-tf

BUSINESS EDUCATION.THE
WILSON & BASK

AND 00
.—Corner iFARMERS’ SONS WHOSE EARLY KDUCA- pRmekCHANTS^Ornoi,

£ TION has been negleoted, and wish to Main 0xford streets, INGBR80LL, Ont.

London Commercial College 0FFIJLKa°^®f4S1KMT’
for a few months. It will be a great benefit even 
£ yy"h to f:X:h?nbothrr8bu^r^u wlH

lUw^ot'any'inetitution'ofthe ÎÏÏÇ.S3Æ1ÏÏÜ
tiras* Wg MU^ticIns^M^ 

enter at any time, and the semer the better. I , g,q-. Solicitor—David Glass, Esq BJ 
Do not wait till January, but send at once for a Direotore-Mehard Tooley, t* *•»
circular containing .11 ^lar,^ “jrÆIŒÏÏÎ

London, Ont. | j)urandi Adam Murray. Ksq.i Jehn 
D. Regan, Esq. ; James Owrey,

. ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
/CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
(j Established 1847. Assets including Capital 
Stock 2i Millions. Cash Income about $10,900 
ner week. Sums assured over $11.000.000. liver 
$900 000 have been paid to the representatives of 
deceased policy holders since the formation of the 
rnmoany. The following are among the advan-
E-HEÎSEïIS
sSiSà&'SEinSsj * 231, 24S 25.

days ot gra tesfor the various systems of

OF CANADA.
LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Licensed by the Dominion Government.
Aetamal 
e above

Capital 1st Jan., 1871.

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

30. 3

34,538 POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued 
number of 12,319 Policies

Bsïfeœ
Æ-W Manufactures

iDL*î-Th0a“gpurely Mutual, all the assotsand CANADIAN SI F’l EH FANNING MILLS, I London, April 30.1873.BBESC-5SSH ^EEBEhJ millers m destroyer

"Td-fhaturnhingmo»hàezSardous thanfarm pro- 0»« Horhk Plough* Turnip Cutter*, THE TICKS,PROMOTBSTH

G^SS2EïH5EïEii jsæm&mâ?isæ^S ! a^“#B83EEtiryi^
MÂNVILLE & BROWN, S-HSSS&7SJ™ ïïXS aisay-aAffAîg dg— “ - *******MMVUl iirÆS-S'sffg

ti 00*4*08868 to the farmers of Canada during the 4 tf Nelson Crescent, Guelph. to go by the
TY^f^fanfcTi^Sr.ankiKl ^ "Îl

HARNESS CoS» SS» &°e7moCÆ

JAMMaker,Œr ^Kin^an^Talhofstoeet, , ^ddma t^ecretary,London,Out., oraPP_y chanUand Seedsmen, Dundas Street.

London, Ont,

miums 
assurance

COSSITT’S
the immense

THE SAVINGS BANK.

ssasssM?"
g*LMMt>

CETTINC UP CLUBS.
GUELPH - - ONT.

all kinds of Agricultural Iùple-Grcat Saving to Consumers.
TiARTIES inquire how to get upCLUBS. Our
FSrkû!SSs‘.î,5r«S

“"iBUflrS GREAT ™ WAREHOUSE,
Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

jpm~ Local Agents Wanted.
Toronto. April 26, 1872.

FOR SHBBP.

52 and 54,

5—tf

auctioneers,

Real Estate Agents A Commission Merchants,

vances made on consignments. I cm as •& eoLSw‘«5-tit k

V
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fl LAMBS.
cavy fleeces, sired by 
irted Ewes, or Ewe

S PIGS.
young Sows sired by 
and Glostors Sambo. 
Sons,
>dge, Edmunton, Out.

LE —A few young 
and Heifers — good 
color, mostly red.- 
particulars—
TH HEACOCK, 
Kettleby P. O., Ont

il APIARY.

0PRIET0R, 

usiness and Territory 
MAS.)

APIARY Furnished
for this month is pure 
? is the time to get 
ig, as I will not sell 
bred from imported 

tilized by drones from 
fail to order this fall.

LTWOOD,
Vanneck P. 0., Ont.

METHING NEW
IDER AND WINS 
LLANDPRES6G0M- 
ETE FOR $10. This is 
machine for the mil- 

Also a large lot of 
First Prize Mills, se 

11 known.StrawCutters, 
:n Shellers, Horse- 
vers, and Phillips’Com 
sker, capable of husk- 

: 60 bushels per hour, 
id for circular. Great
iddiess.

H. SELLS,
Vienna, Ont

ÏR
IRCIAL
IRSERIES.
st, per doz., 100 or 1000,
tâTl*FloYriÈ?iè
\ S. LITTLE,

Rochester, N.Y.
ess,

RAMER,
GRAVER ON WOOD 
aig [opposite St. George 
NTKEAL.

Lving on wood and metal, 
a superior style at rea-

r BROS.,
S Dundas Street, East o

MILLS
Bookseller, Stationerand 
l-st., London. Amenean 
day from New York. En- 
d weekly from London.^
28,1872.

ITRASS,
RANCk, house, real 
STEAMSHIP AGENT.

looted,deeds and mortgage* 
nd Street, north of King 

3-iy
□no

3RHEAD,

LB AND RETAIL

r of Furniture,
3TERER, &c.

King Street, London
erinary Surgeon, Gradual 
eterinaiy College. Offioe^l 
a Dundas street and Mark!
• Richmond street, opposll

ÎIT Office —The fatiTDr 
mt Street, London. ___
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1 CONTENTS OF NOVEMBER NUMBER. The Markets. FARM FOR SALE. This is Bee-Hunting Time I a; The present state of the markets has so far verified 
our opinion, given some time since, that the dry sea
son would have an effect directly contrary to that 
held by some persons, that it would 
of bread-stuffs and consequent high prices. In 
America there mav not be as many bushels to the 
acre as in some other seasons. But a dry season in 
Britain (such as is a dry season there) is never pro
ductive of scarcity. An English dry season, and 
above all, a dry autumn, is just what is needed in a 
moist climate. Even were it productive of a less 
number of quarters of wheat, the deficiency in quan
tity would be more than balanced by the superior 
quality of the grain, and consequently a greater yield 
of flour—and that of superior grade. The same is 
true of other grains as well as wheat; and the ad
ditional supply of food from the potato crop in a dry 
season must also be taken into account. The largely 
increased average of the grain crop in America, and, 
more still, the immense supplies of grain from Cali
fornia, must be taken into consideration.

T OT 16, 2nd Concession.^ Malahide, County of 
■M Elgin, about 4 miles east of Port Bruce, con
taining 200 acres, 75 acres cleared, the balance well 
wooded. The place is well watered by a stream 
running through, on which there is a SAW M ILL 
Terms—$4,000; $1,500 cash, balance on time to 
suit purchaser. For particulars apply to Capt. J. 
Thompson, Port Bruce, County of Elgin. N. B.— 
The above opportunity is seldom met with by either 
capitalists or farmers. 11-4t

Editorial

Bee Scent and the Guide is 50o. Address f 
J- W. MINTHORN, 

Orillia, Box 22.

cause a scarcity
New Seed Wheat, 161; The Oil Business, 161: The 

Short Horn Sales, 161; London Exhibition Grounds 
161; The Exhibition at Ottawa, 161; The Provincla 
Exhibition, 161; Western Fair, London, Ont., 162; 
Agricultural Exhibitions, 162 ; November on the 
Farm, 162; Report of the Harvest of 1874, 162 ; Re
turns from the Farms of Britain, 162 ; Care of the 
Manure Heap, 162.
Poultry Yard

The Poultry to Keep. 168; Ducks, 168; Use of 
Autumn Leaves, 168; Heart Disease in Fowls, 168.
Patrons of Husrandrt :—

Grange Items, 164; Recent Decisions, 164; Granges 
Organised Since Our Last Issue, 164.

Drouth and the Garden, 164; Ticks on Sheep, 164 
Prise Bessys, 164; To Our Friends, 164; Farming anc 

Perm era. Markets In England, 164; A Market for 
Canadi an Beef, 164; Does Draining Pay? 164; The 
— ad for Barley, 164; Codtlnued High Prices for 

Horns, 164; Fall Wheat, 164.
Corrispondxncr :—

From Ottawa, 166; Light on the Oil Question, 166’ 
e The Grope Around Ottawa, 166; Wool Clip, 166.

Agricultural
Prise Farming in Ireland, 165; Mangold Wurzel, 

166: Education of Successful Farmers, 166; 
vest in Europe, 166; Letter from Kansas, 166.
Garden, Orchard & Forest 

The Pear Slug, 167; Orchards—Cultivated or in 
Grass. 167; Blackberries, 167; Transplanting, 167; Old 
Strawberry Plantations, 167 ; To Preserve Green 
Grapes, 167; What is the Best Manure for Apple 
Trees? 167; A Mysterious Blight, 168; How to Treat 
Fruit Trees, 168; The Silver Maple, 168; Grape Gui
tare, 169; Forest Tree Planting in Minnesota, 169; 
Why Pears Crack, 169; Floral Designs, 169; The Bas
ket Worm on Evergreens, 170.
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THE KING OF THE WEEKLIES 1

The London Free Press
0

i
ENGLISH MARKETS.

The weather in England continues to be all that 
could be desired,. They arc enjoying the finest fall 
that they have had for years. Anil this fine weather 
has its influence on the markets, always affected in 
this season by the weather being favorable or un
favorable for the growing fall crops.

The market presents but slight changes; the grain 
market being generally weaker, and pork lower. In 
the American markets we have the same state of 
affairs. English quotations are unchanged—Flour, 
24s. 6d; red wheat, 9s. 4d. to 9s. tid; white, 10s. 3d. to 
10s. 9d. ; Barley, 3s. 6d. ; Oats, 3s. 4d.; Bacon, 55s. ; 
Cheese, 60s. to 69s.

(55
Shoi

N°PAPER ^ômpïis"fngthYeBr0fPUbli0ati0n’iS EIQHT'PAG,ED- LARGE DOUBLE NEWS-

-

The Har-
%

It contains the fullest amount of CURRENT NEWS by Mail and Telegraph,

AMPLE PARLIAMENTARY REPORTS,
BRITISH AND FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,

UNITED STATES AFFAIRS,

VO
MONTREAL MARKET.

Flour, $4 95 to S5.61J; Peas, active and lower, with 
cargo sales at $1.05 to $1.06; Barley, car loads at 90c. [

In
Together with an extended budget ofCHICAGO MARKET. sprin 

farmt 
varie 
of On 
Wei

PASSING EVENTS in the DOMINIONIllustrations Flour dull, 84.25 to 85.60; Wheat, 87c. for cash; 871 
to 88 for December; Com, 74c.

:—
i , The Fox, 169; Elephant island, 168; The Pond at 

Sunnyeide, 168; Fox Hunting, 170.
1 Stock & Dairy

Good Food for Fattening Hogs, 170; Fattening and 
Management of Cattle, 170; Improving Dairy Stock, 
170; Keeping PirUn Butter, 171; Curing add Pre- 
«rving Meats, 171; Danger of Green Fodder, 171;

; Unprofitable Sheep Raising, 171; Improved Feeding 
Dattle, 171; Artichokes as Stock Food, 171,

NEW YORK MARKET.
Flour unchanged; Wheat. 81.06 to 81.21 ; Barley, 

dull and drooping; Corn, 90 for Western mixed; Oats, 
60c. to 64c.
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The general reader will find each week a

SERIAL TALE OF ABSORBING INTEREST
Political and Literary Selections, and a cloud of Items of Interest.LONDON ONT., MARKET.

Jnclk Tom’s Column, 172. 
ktiNNU May’s Department, 173.
Che Apiary

Succt 6.11 i B, e-Keeping in a Nut-Shell, 174. 
tdvertise; snts, 174,176,176

White wheat per 100 lbs., $.60 to $1.65; Red do. 
81.60; Spring do., $1.60 to $1.65; Barley, $1.80; Peas, 
$1.20; Oats, $1.10 to $1.12; Butter, keg, 26c. to 30c. ; 
crock, 27c. to 28c. ; rolls, 30c. to 35c. ; Cheese, dairy 
10c. to 11c.; factory, 11c. to l2Jc.; Live Hogs, $5.60 to 
$6.76; Clover Seed, $10; Potatoes per bag, 75c. to 81; 
Dressed Hogs, $6.75 to $7.

;

Farm and Fireside ' 5

MIs a useful collection of Domestic and Agricultural Intelligence, which is deservedly popular.
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The Market Intelligenceil -, ___
3B v Eivsr FARItCEB. SHOULD (Eï-ifVVE ONE. •>i Is industriously and accurately given from week to week, together with a large amount of COMMER

CIAL NEWS.
}I i

Che Little Giant, or Self-Regulating Thresher & Separator THE POLITICAL AND EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS
Improved for 1874 (for farmers’ use). Are conducted in a spirit of FEARLESSNESS and TRUTH, the constant aim being the furtherance 

of Canadian Interests. The whole paper forms an unequalled compendium of intelligence, such as 
challenges attention and defies successful competition.s ;r1
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PRICE $1.50, IN CLUBS.
Agents allowed a Commission of 25 cents on each yearly Subscriber.
Club Lists and Specimen Copies supplied upon application by letter or postal card.

New Subscribers this year will receive the “Free Press ” gratis for the remainder of the year
ADDRESS-

I the
notI j
see<
Th<FREE PRESS PRINTING GO., mo!a%
theLondon, Ontario wh
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gjgÜ! GEORGE B. HARRIS & CO.’S LAND OFFICE,gigg|g kn
wi]...... .......... nai-rrz;

LONDON ONTARIO.> thi
pr«
th'MADE AT THE STRATFORD AGRICULTURAL WORKS. ha

IMPROVED FARMS AND WILD LANDS FOR SALE IN ALL THE WESTERN COUNTIES. mi
stiXT EHAVE MANUFACTURED LARGE NUMBERS OF THE ABOVE THRESHER, which have 

f given general satisfaction wherever introduced. It is no new invention, has been thoroughly 
■stedi and is capable of threshing 200 to 300 bushels of wheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of oats per day.— 
t will also thresh peas and barley well. It threshes clean, cleans well, and is not liable to throw grain 
rer« having peculiarly constructed shoe and shakers. It has no canvas elevators or sieves, which in 
her machines are a continual annoyance. The thresher is simple, can be worked by any one, and 
in be driven with four or six horses. It takes up but little room on the barn floor, and is easily 
oved about, being placed on wheels. It is the best threshing machine for a farmer’s own use (or even 
tree or four farmers in partnership), while the price places it within the reach of everyone. Price 
Thresher alone, $115 : price of Thresher, with Horse power, Jack and Belting, $210 to $215.

th
is
re
heOver 200 Improved Farms for sale to select from—particulars of some we nre not at liberty to 

publish. Information given on application.

Good and first-class Water and Steam Power Grist Mills for sale, in Middlesex, Elgin, Kent 
and Norfolk. ................

Also a few desirable Country E-esid nces, with from ten to thirty acres of land.

i Trust Funds for Investment on Real Estate and Mortgages Bought. 
Sec Former Advertisements in this Paper, or Send for List.
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